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Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prese ipt ion for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Op um, elorphine nor.
other Narcotie substance. It ie a irmless substitutp
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrui
It ie Pleasant. Its guarantee is th
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroy
feverishness. Castoria prevents vo
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic.
tet•thing troubles, cures constipati
Castorie assimilates the food, regu
and bowels, giving healthy and n
s, and Castor Oil.
rty years' use by
Worms and allay's
iting Sour Curd,
Cast oria relievcS
n and flatulency.
ittes the stomach
tura! sleep. Case
toila ie the Children'e Paeacea-the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
Leastorls lean excellent moliein. f• .r eh:1-
(1mo. Mothers have repeatedly tlx of its
good facet upon their children."
Da. G. C. Otoorm,
Loweli, Masa.
"Cturtoria is the bes4 remedy for children of
whh.ti I am acquainted. I hope the day i3
far distant at hen mothers wil I consider the real
interest of their chil•tren, an•I use Castoria in-
stead of the various quack Doldrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium.
morphine. s syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
2:pinto pretnature graves."
Dm J. F. KorcnaLou
Conway, Ark.
'' • 'astor,J.
I neceintueLl
known to
Castoria.
3 SO we'.! a•tspted te chi' !ten that
it no s uper.or Loony prescription
rf. A. D.,
:: So. Oxford St Brooklyn, N. Y.
" Our phy icians in the ctultren's depart-
ment have poiten highly of the.r experi
ence in thei outside practice with ra,t..r .3.
we only have au.. • r -
nied,e1 sup oat what is known as : •
products, ye wears free to confess that the
th,•rits of ,C -torte has won us to look with
favor upon ."
UNIT D IhrSPITAL AND DISPINIIART,
Boston, 3/8121.
ALLAN C. S l'res
Tke Centaur Company, TT Marray Street, New York City.
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LAW AND '\1101111 ,r, e ' •1
from pure NIalt ani Hops. Warrautsd Strictly Put,
Kent in Ouentiea on tr..e end Can be Furnish•
ed Rotice.
Ben La -.Z. Aset. IT;Trtrirtriile, Ky.
Robt. WoolUvEciP'e
LIVERY FEED AND SALE STABLE
Witte:F.1 :eMAR DF,P03, HoPRINNVILLEK Y.
W. f. RoNTs.----CARMACES---- -W. C. Witititil
Bonte & Wright,
-Manufacturer, of
FineBuggies,Wagons,Phtofi
And Vehicles of Every Descriptim
eVerWe make repairing a specialty. mid are provided with every facitity
for this cless of wore.
Cox- Spring and Sth Fronting 0. V. Depot.
Ferd Scnnut, Agt.
IATTINLY CO,
DISTILLERS
Kentucky SUNSHINE Whiskey
ANO WHOLESALE
ANHAUSER - BUSCH BEER
OWE NB3 RO ▪ KENTUCKY
Frank Gorman,
SULPHUR
BITTERS
THE GREATEST
BLOpD PURIFIER
KNOWN.
This reat r; erman Medicine is the
CHEA EST and best. 12eel doess
ol Slur 'tithes for $1.0), less
than on cent a dose.
It se ill re the worst
kind of kin diseuse,
from a c mmon
ten he face to
that aw disease,
SCROF LA. In
all case of such
stubito deep
seated iseases,
Sulphttrclititters
Is the be t med-
icine t use.
Don't wa t
tetno ow,
try a bettle
TO-DA .
Don't ever
take BLUE
PILLS, or
mercury.they
are deadly.
Put your trust
in Sulphur Bit-
ters, the purest
and best medi-
cine over made.
Is your TONGUE
COATED with a
yellow, sticky sub.
stance ? Is your
Breath font and of-
fensive? Your Stom-
ach is (MT or Osman.
tees Sul hur Bitters immediately.
If you are siek. no natter what
ail+ y; ;11, se Sulphur Bitten.
Done ait until ynu are unable
to walk, or are flat on your back,
/slit get me AT ONCE, it will
cure yo sulphur Bitters is
THE INVALID'S FRIEND.
S•o-st 3 Mantis tn A. P. 1107,1a-1v &
Boston. blase. for best medical work published
STARTLING Dalt
The American people are rapid!, becoming •
mos ..f nervouswrects, end the following suraeste
OM kat reined} phormo Item 'alma. of Butler,
U....samara that when M.G.(' was speech/era from
vitas Doo, 4. Dr. Mlles' Great Restorattv•Naryfre c.o../ tem. Mrs. J. It. Miller.of Vilittar•t. I • • 'r r, I 1..eiran•;t. rt, e•eh
taw. • - 4,1 t it. ar.. A. C:.1.1.1-
Der. .•inis, Ind luma cored of 401.550 cones!.On, J, arleP rt.uch headache, diman.i.s. back.
a•ol natr••••3 protratoon. py one bottle.Myer'. erva,tlyn, 7,11,-h., says his daughterPl. • ..n.1,•f•nlianityc•f ten yenn•stanoina. Truedpool, 'end find hook of marvelous cores. FREE
at Groin/ism This remedy contains no opiates.
Dr.Miles' Medical Co.,Elkhart. Ind.
TRIAL 110.FILE FREE.
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 st
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The Relation and Duty of ed 1"'"
The Christianto the the duty of the (-Inkiest' to
World.
.
. Ile says the snail!, mod elel•leen mei ser4titt, :do hot. ore
'wan tempi), what he ea) e, such sieve's hi Own' ;aa.tlie p too
ilittentle• ere really the, does! They ello es hint their beet ride. ,
a Audience Last Friday at F.01,1.1.light of ell W110 are 111114RV.' They are on dreetoperadehelore ! A `"" After a careful investigation by aIle world. Next lie deeler.
number of the local har and other
lawyers of the Stiate, the coacurence
CITY.REGISTRATION i SMITH'S PISTOL-
-
the wort I. wsk at that city or yeti-
. der far
it. white
. 
;tie- great
"Ye are the light of the work!. A eye Vali
eits tee son a hill cannot be hid N. „ii,
titer slo 111011 keit a lain,. 1 put i•
'totter the hurdle!, hut on I he einiod; .
•11..1 it Unto all i lint are ill s'ele•Plelt
hou-e. Even so let y,,ur light shine taut tree
titters. men, tkat they nay ere your city. It
• o W ,r1s. glo-ify your father 15.,iht
whol, fiesvo..."
look, listen and eorsidet. n III) top id that moue- slut timid eltristimis, awl some
tails toWt re aloroVe the eine erg who poreittly pretend tiro flyFp louder (es the oloIr of that 11114111-
e lintliogf plain ok at Elea! metes- need to etweitler the. is het. l' ourtale, on that little unmeant(' side
lore %hie!, that 110111 lots. Men do .Ig set werke" are intruded to be meet;
3.1,71:gi.1111;14.1).7,171:1- lett stele a hemp Kiel pee it • (toiler 1.y wen. If they are- ont cie noel
that toes tire, the) Ilic lallip 1.11..N11 they fail to hecompliile ti e irhunible social position, and 4.0111,..
• ,f 141 1 _A ft 5.014,01111t111- purpose. If the mitres. ere really
"good st k•," they tire !tanked by
et-eerie t V,Z: 111•4 1 ere chief-
ly disinterested %MI Their
Pm-Vole I" to d, good to others for
ChrieCts sake. Tee !nester empleyed
and the **sere shown mine ite rotten-
tialiy g 1. This exelusies all ooten-
tatiotomera-dititsie ehything, howev-
er gisid ill 11..14E, in ...; er to be seen
and praised by melt. The works'
mum br seen by men, hu..the eelfish
mot levee( the leve of praise must hot
prompt* and coutiol It is important
to empliesize the neeessity of the
;eget „,,r wood works by men. This
certsinly the teacitiege of the mas-
ter here, and the nee,- reity is plainly
seen when we consider that the
works mute be beell by men to be
known by them and to do them spir-
itual good. Aud they are not ouly to
be seen by the ones to a hotn we are
doing the good, but to others as well,
in order te etinutdate thent to good
works by our extitiple. Our L ed'e
good wrorks were mot done secretly,
hut openly, yet without oeteutation.
He is thus to be imitated. It is to be
feared that souse hide behind • pre-
tense of a dislike of ostentatiouenese
whore real trout I is pride end self-
iteleiese. Their gorse works we so few
fret:Dale C•ollege.But' nom let usessit for God's per
o opoiee concerning , tne coristiati 11‘ '
from 1151.ret'Ure, town of tool repute. i a
lie has hist tow fi iends and they are I" "It
.iitloeutia.  The young tia...0 y I " I"
r pittirif till roek. lie is op..sk • "gilt el.'
isig to a sham, te„ ,,r his ft.,,,..i  mount-in
!eke theettieg and reclitting tin I 14" gr1111,
11-4111 lute beep taleitig,a ttut "e?" I ll
.1i:teepees. .1Viat lie less staid has il"tise•"
his v t•ry
II bait' joet now; i.r.at wen ;iitin't
know a hat genuine Itapplin....
arid COOPtIlliellliv they didn't know
how to get it. Ile said that the truly
harpy were poos epirit, tipourtiere,
-meek, longing after rightourinesee
mercitul, pure in heart, pee/tee-makers
end erreectited for rightrousue:ste
sake. Witte, they are wonder-
enieken at much a strange descrip-
tion of the bappy ones, lie startles
slieui by laying drieetly to them, "ye
are the light of. the world." Ile
Pauses a monneta, and as they fix
their wondering gaze more hue utly
upon him, he point,. to the top of that
mountain yonder, to the white-wall-
ed houses that are shining with daz-
zling brightness under the light of
the glesious morning easter anti, and
add*, "A city pet on a bill op (armlet
be hid." fie pauses a moment. One
near him has the familiar household
measure that the good woman of the
house measures her flour in. He
petite to it aud Pays "Neither do
men light a lamp and put .it meter a
imehel, but 011 the Maud, and it shin-
11 uute ell that are in the house.
Even est let your light elem. before
mete that they may 014413. yf 411r good
...irks aliti glorify your Tether which
ill heaven." 'flee posing men who
etsake with rut+ authority and couo.
vinciog power is Jesuit, of Nazereth,
• to;. people eay, aud WO say, that lie is
Jesti., the Christ, the Kiti of the liv-
:lig ;mi.
Those noen to whom lee epeake do
sett look like 1hr light of the world,
oor like the fighLof their own coun-
t•y or people. They tire oeseure peel-
tr1e, of humble social position. w:tli-
o.it WO alth, and without the eel:tea-
t :on of Ilse 'who es of their time.
Teey are tiot relabels, leaiers. They
ere not brillient. They are not ore-
tore. In what settee are they tee
liele of the wools'? If not the social,
pooteial, volitive! floor i tel lectu
and edueational light of the world,
what Kind ef ligra are they? 'They
are the same kiud of light to the
world that lie is to Write. He the
()erste is their moral and 'spiritual
light. Aud now here be deelaree:
1. Tao Itetatiou of the Cbrietian
to the World. Ile is directly the
lieht of the weetot ••Lo lone was life,
mud the ii:e wes :he light of men."
Here We have a priimpee of the mye--
:fay. When Le was on earth he pet-
called meti to bias wee were
darienees itself persouitied. But by
weans of leis trutit, his spirit, his
charaeter, 1).C-charged their chafer!.
e r. Ile put his owe spirit, his semi
hig own character into theso,
and they became light to where.
Paul says: "God who comnueuded
the light to shine out of darkness
shined into our heart-, lel give
tio light of the Is:malt-dim of the
glory of Ged et the face of Jesue
Christ." It is by means of their
light that we have the life and the
Ogled C iris' .0 i• t 4111•' II 1' for
the life and light aud character of
Chriet in those men on that moun•
tail) their faithful obedience to the
giver of light theie would be uo 'i-
lium! light aud life In us or anywhere
int the world to day. Thom. men went
and Carla...1 their Chresteight and
life to other* aud that light was re-
produced ouoe and menu, and then
!Wine of them put put SOILS of then.
light in writing and others copied ing far ou
the marine
tit the ligh
3 tau light
you Were Is
ar,111t4.11i
that it eflooll
Cally. le, 't .4, the f•tet sir," frill'
of the world, leetteuee they' do not funty lise• ninth( lie loot My lit Id
read It it, I Its B tee io. rieser inn. It mead i e too war
lo.t the 1141it of WOrl.i. fee Christ orr part "
is nut the light of the vier Ioi dir et ly, "11.4 the '11"1141G.•
aud transmitted a to ()there, and we
nave it in our ii•ble tO•day
light to our feet suit a hetet te ten
path." Bet we natio nee. r fiege,
that while the word ttf hrti is+ a light
to our fe-2eat, as it is Kesel-
because they do net see hilts our W-
ile ve 1:t LIM . he teal, practical%six
!gilt 01 1.111" %rich '0 tit, Cite kr...Lil-
t's.. nag who has t spirit and life
mid chareeter • awl light of J. SUS
illrist in Mtn.
Bill What IP Ine nature and yeah-
of Ill's I'l,r1..thaii eliaracter to the
world? Light simply runt 1..14 people
to see. Eye.. Wolild tie of no ori•Vice
whoteVer hut for light. Fish in &ark
vaVes 1111,V0 ilie eyes, and for tile pin!.
Pi" nevem thnt t tete have 110 use tor
110.111, bresuee there is eft light
Light enabler, us to get knowledge
and see hemmed ilea we mired not
ottherwitie see. A mother bad a little
girl who ass horn blind. Some
year+ after a skilled specialat per-
formed an operation that brought
sight to the little Wine girl. When
die lorldip upon the face ol  ther
and at-Nlie beauties of nature ahttut
her elle exclaimed "Oh! mother, a hy
didn't you. tell me it was all so beau-
tiful!'" The neither, overeolue with
emotion, meld, "My dear ehild, I
tried et tell you tout 3 ou e este not
underetand without apeeig t liese
i h awe " The Chrieti 10 light is just
am Valtlable km eyes to the le.i fol. for
Withoill 11 the world would be le
lcperpelind (spiritual t rkness.
How entering must theo• werd.
este lee ts fo lite 111•01-i111••• '1 •• Or
lils. Hight of Ilir Will '''' IlOtt
Ill'AllOr- lo ell 104110 i-i 114 1110 litho l
11i • 141,.i• oi feettl; Holten i it  I.-sil
tilt' •=l•fil.lt 1•$ 1010 1111e• lie Me
nos:11011 oil iliter toe it Intim,' .' :ism:-
1 Y he Melee lite 'silo or heeler., tit te
Justus itt 1140 laTIIIVIII? ittlie4 Ind
itettel•Sainaris? He could noti isoellt1
the wicked !tomato' awl Greeks! lir
cannot. haVe in Mind the ig mit
mid degraded Iltrbarlans of the tine
tile *mid! Surely they are so.wick-
est that slur light would do them Ii0
good. Ileoides It Is &argentite, ex-
pensive end Impracticable to stsi to
them. We don't want to goo. 'They
don't want us to c  But, the lore
R1111 light giver says, "ye are the
light t f the world," awl that world
lucludem all who are in darknese
everywhere oil the fare of the earth.
Imre he not mean perhaps', Ilist '35.
are the light of the kieigtione-the
i naved-after they are regeuetated hy
light 4f the world.' This; purpose is! The culture of the' city was refire- of opinion is, that the provisions oftwo laid. First, "'net they may- Sec 10.1114,11 1.3 •udienee its the elope! the local regietration law applieahhea /tic untain Lee see how your good workm," and Iseettud, "[lust, of Bethel Female College Friday eve. to Chrietian county, passed in Is91,walls shine to us even fr  tierouAll the sight of 1 hese i(4,041 Tilt, stating eal'a"itY the °Pa' ht. beer' repealed and rendered !lug-&mance. As fair se the eiorks they may glorify :your father 1.10‘1111 apartment Was lliXedl to ire lit. atory by the general election law en-ema., lean any sglilit Which is in heavett." If the Cleist twee The oetaelon of the gatherlogl eieree by the Legislature 110W seeiug plain that eity Carr 1$ 1 111114 kPlItf 41WaYs eVety-• i was t e recital of Misses Merriam, 'siege There have beter many ittqui-st he tarn, twesuse it is here; estraptemine to all Hien by Oaf . I and Downer, aneounced
Evoll al 111011 Ille 41:•-• nest fidelity slid aggreseiee ••f Wier. I attructIve cardeland itead to the
vier wee lite lights of Oat streb shining te "511 that lire ii," iiii• kcal levers of MIMIC early this week.
satinet he, hitt ewe any e•seed_hosior Is in itself the "g mei The recipients of these invitations
•hev, nor at istiy time, be- wtirks" to be seen. Seine ineeleet were preud to avail themselyee of
the (ping' unit y thus afford-
ed to feel fe their 81).
preeiation of the genius and ekill Of
M hires Merriam aud Downer, slid to
we'etene Mae Thompson to the coy.
Is I- at. bet n our pleasure on several
oece,son. to hear Mins Merriam at
the pinto, as the. files' of the New
ERA will serve Her knowledge of
meek, Ilse brilliancy of her perfor-
nnince, the fettle's of her toueh are
weleknown iu this city where it is
deo med a privilege to hear her; ttie
tame may be raid with equal truth
of Mims Downer as tegarels her fault-
less elueution; th her natural gifts
elle has added a I the grace the] chill
vo ce aud preseuce that
come eareful and
pat ieut study. .Both healer
appeared to excellent advantage last
evening and in their several ree'ec-
Mita '11 piton Ler se)ectione,
boll' vocal and inetrhmental, eviuc-
ed talents, of the very higheet order.
Her voice is cultivated to au unusual
degree and the diettritninatieg audi-
ence testified its appreciations of her
pewere by 'euthusiastie encores. Her
performance on the photo was no
less satisfactory. Bethel Fetuale
Cellege is to be coligratulated upon
securing a lady so thoroughly versed
iu art-while elites Thempeou is to
be congratulated upon her coutitc-
Gott with such an institutien.
At the conclusiou of the program
President McCall gracefully extend-
ed an invitation to the audience to
spend an hour with tbe faculty. It
is needless to say that the invitation
was accepted and the beer passed
very quickly in mecte•y eo entirely
conieruial.
The prograns in full is eri follows:
Sonata in 1),  ; .. Mozart
Mistier ThouriPten and leMerriam.
Le Perla, 
 Artliti
Miss Thom pow ff.
Scherzo, II. minor, Op. :if.. Chopin
Miss Merriam.
Inqiiirerr
!missile-race - .... .
Adieu
Miss Tleatipeon.
Kelp it Area of Sicily, ...I. nigfellow
Moss Dowurr.
Regolette,. Liszt
Miss Tuompsou.
Dew Drop, 
 ebinstein
Winter Lullaby,... . ...... D Koveii
Love's, S irrow, .Shelley
Mime Thom own.
evere po
men.
so"riAltocisi lty
Ille l'Iuri
4i.1(8), 1 oill.(iacru%
men uot i only may see it, but muet
see it. We are wit to be like the eity
in the %Imlay, or oti the bill pi•Ir,
alech nifty be meen If we approach
closeiy awl cersdully look for it after
cliesibioglerstund the. rough inountsin
nestle. Blew-ever beitutitul that cher
meet mete be, if is the valley or even
ou the tountain ride, many will
never tak the time or trouble to look
for the elty. Pompeii atid Hercula-
neum lee ler centuries Itiddeu and
unknown lyieg in their valle3s near
eleuta e'epuviiie, covered by the
antes awl lava frein that terrible vol-
cairo. W lets tinnily discovered by a
few earnett searcher,' the cities were.
Ana! PO it IN Wit 11 POUle lorofertoOrs• of nod imperfect that they SIP Roll allied
the Christ light and lee sud charaet- for them to be seen end ktiown. They
er. Thee lie all of their lives in the do not let the Ms baud know what
vailey with titre. light hidden by the their right hand is doing because
rubes of heglec. stet iselfielauese and their left nand Won 'd be ashamed of
only %lies they the do we learn that their tight habil Itreause of its covet•
.hey had any light at all. A young ouenerel The elaster's language
'luau wild had leut recently mitered about secrecy is to he interpreted in
the eel V; e of (-brat, was tatieu ilt the light of this te te, aid iu the light
and lay t yiug. As lie thought of of bite own ,acts, aisd iii the light of
st ell (.11 lot had (leer for him, he the itypocray of the slay itt which he
% 6!) rene eed that he had not been spoke. With three lights ehatiug up
inetrumtou al iu saving a eingle soel. on us we shall ere plainly that his
S irrow II led los heart and loe cried latigusge es to pectecy is to be iuter-
out, peeled, not literally, but fl urative-
ly, awl eee ehall tied tuat t te fieute
et h3 pet bole or exegg••ratio , tor the
purpoer el CUrli g I lie ostre tat iota-
urea of III., lime.
The last part of the twelohl pur-
pose is i he laltrati•oti •of the world.
"And g orify 'our Father which is
in heaven." S I the final purvey.,
the great iti jeet thee 111 he &tittered Is
the eternal esivetion of the world'.
'flue lighting s f e Is • li. ha In lile riled.)
disciples by it g. nereibu through
Jesus Christ Wait oely a niestio to the
end of the raleat ion t,t the wore and
thus the glut ifyitur of God the Fete-
er! The duty of Ctirietlans in put-
ting their light a it. re nothing eau
hide them i• oily a means to the eud
of eaviise the worlti and 1111.14 glorify-
tug Gol‘.... The Kw.) I a orks are to be
'seen may A. a 'leans of saving the
lost! :elite how cell this be aceow-
ly kW ell PO influitely beautiful and
Iiiplatted ty pitch wester.' The Cloak
life and isist awl coal-Deter. distiuct-
attractive, and eo manifestly unnat-
all diet 11141 are eure to see its vast
ural, er istlier so plainly eupernatur-
super iiii iiy and excelance as cone
part d se; Ili ills heat they have ou
tete le "And 1. if I be lilted up from
the seel, a ill draw all in n unto
1111. ," es• 1 J..bUfg Christ, aid w henry-
er ae t-Xhilt icons. Chritst in our lives
PO 111.1 (Si ehow his norvelous beauty
in hie ugest 'fish love, in his life and
death, litat. chsrateer won be the
magnet that will straw al them uuto
him. .A man frettitog a salary of $50
3er mouth a ill give it up for $100 g
intim!). I Just so with the mau a he is
lividg a nInful life who sees Christ iu
US'. lie 'Walt. a vile sinner who tells
his ownk experience as he• catches
sight of he loving dyitig Christ.
. in evil long I hoot delight,
rtnilred by shame or fear,
1111 a Yea object *truck my sight.
And stepped my wild career."
"I saw ones hanging on • tree,
ldIn a "Hies end bl, od,
lic dx to • league) eye. on me,
Aso ar him croak I .to .1"
-oh. n et.r till my latieot breath,
sisal I foreet that look:
It are- cd recharge me with hi, death,
Thou ti uot • word e spoke."
-• .5 sue mkt I.o.k begs. e. :which maid,
I fre !, nl. 1.40.-Ive:
'1111- I. nt.1 M- at for t-ly rano •iii i•-•1•1;
I •le tbal thrill 11011101 lies." .
III 1•11 elusion let itie add, wheel
rli, both in obey Jesus Christ as vont-
; be broil ht te a r soviets elsewitelge
nianded ill 11218 teal the world w.11
lint alas! how many inte•mittent i
Aisles there are! lily lite et impeder, 
er Flillls If, Wen will' giVe 1.., li ol the
• iglits of protraeted three it,g-, re 
I praise fie such healitiful characters
; f f..voral,1 location and tsieeiteLaisi:se' a" thcy 
elee ill us, and will give them-
melees; toli i el and be like Chrat and
paretitiy gp out, or go "under the "I" 
gilorify God the Father iureireseemlin s that burn low and si -
"-Inns yourl fertile lamp, my brotio,r. 
heaven.
bu.sliel" in It little while.
"'i f..ny;reerdantro ky mountaina,
Fr •in I iel• n's ....rat *t rand,
some in r bailor tempest-1 see 1 n Itefei Atrie'liatifitty r,WIllititi!in
Tfylric ilft " 114 make Ow hal leor, 10,11 410W11 Iligir gvildien alma;
ill th...1 rk nese !nay he loot." 1- 1'0111 many au ancient river,
I.) your (1 i knees, lorother,.iste.r, in Froti many a pinny plain,
They ...II no (.1 delivee ,,
Thel lend from errie. elis In ''
"'Ye see the light •of the world,
.k city set ott a hil canivit be hid.
Even so I, t ,your light shine before
111P11, llikti they may ere yoor good
work s, and glorify 3 our Father
wideli ie in heeven."
v. 1 el.( t 11 Ilint 're
• Even so let 3our
te."1..kt the city olt that
top that (.ateett be bite
lamp eel the Wand that
glit to %it that are in th,..
se.rieu el light, life,
oiler .eserl toot te be hienifeseel loom
it of vie"( et all tittles to all
•et on a hill cannot he hid"
the Christi •ti character be
light, 1.fe and charee:er
reels beteuty ehould be so
us in the Christian that
r. I et are eini ty liond•41,
Thus y dear It deem, r meet:
h..' 41.14. ,(11 WII14 WItiell tee glen( UM!
1...y no, ti 5.0') HI fet-i ''•
11.311
light to y
rover 3(t
khery on
tep w th
your Chr
y -ur ellen*
tittle death tli-covere your
our friends. I.-t life dire
3 light to e our chewier+.
sees that city on the hill
3 friends or enemies. Is
1111 llisrite ler sere by
t r Dora pour (Inlet heti
light shine through your reie. ions to
tho-fti? Is it above your ant. pat hies,
prej ud teed jealeo.,teit, e:. Vies and
grudges? How far dome your light
shone? If Christ is iu toil He Menem
through ys u, but how far is the epee-
11011? I
those who
tieht of IL
your own hone. orly
you hoe. ? "Ye are the
• woriti." "So let your
light shale." le your light eitiaing
in your twes church &Ltd Sunday
School oul3 ? Your church aud Sun-
slay Schooll are not the world. Are
you only hiterested in State tuiesion
work? Ken lulu len't the world.
God's glneies sun, seuds his rays Of
latent and 'fie into all the wrield. Se
your light Shoted Aline. "It giveth
lieht unto 11 that are in tiro house."Iii
"Ss. let yo r light elem.." That lion 31-
Is II] 1f4 IIE fele world (dome.. If we
sleiue. ()idyl in our (owe Isom« we are
piacitig 011i taunt under the buehel at
best. We i do not obey the Mester
here until We engage in the work of
mending our Christian influence iuto
F:tirope, Alia, Arrive, S nith Aeuerica
and the uttiermoot isles of the sea."4"Coe we. hooe 3011's are lighted
With wi "lin fr.m oat:age.
Coin we tt well hellish ed
The ismpad life iteuy?
soolvvtioni I oh, Snivel on!
The po too...mod powlaim,
•Til • euri tors remotest nati..n
Hit• learned the ale.e.lnli'n name."
The chrietlan light shine all the
time. A genthenan stood in a light-
house on a very dangerous coast. As
he loOked upon the preat light slew
over the waters to warn
re of their danger, he said
t house keeper, "suppose.
!should go oui! Suppose
peep met while pro -lept
triple-nen to y tali- lie lo. -to
Id crater to ohirie?" ''Why ,
1 the light-bowie keeper,
1-elle:lie if ...Alit nefftnn the was ;
‘••••trie strue•tog. tal ni lug .watti a to.
u no rescue, you uns4) Navy."
your darkn ee may be lose. 'Yew eon,
3 our dams 'ter, 3-our (rived, your
neighbor luny be loge A matt might
114to be so tut of I laid that •even alien
uneititestiou ' he ought to tumor hi..
nattier. Se tie 3 eters. Ng° is, I, tuisai.le
a 3 outer n11111 Waft 1{01111C to have a
P..111rWilla daligr;lefIn (penal  per •
feinted. le laid heard !bet peeeple
miller the I Aletence of ether or chi' .
roflsrm ro Jennies 'era! and did al .
surd and even smoked thing.. Just
1,efote Ink lig the ether lie prayed
earnestly tli•et he might not say or de
sent shims ilea wetild dishimor ha
eLesto r lintel. %Viper he recsiv, reel
temeseelotesti 'SP II" SNP Krill...lull (011410
tItot vet 111.• I-14.41%14111R • -••1•••••I•el.11••-••
II. - int( diatlotly, "u1-•,l • I 1 .-.• I I-,
Heckler's Armee Salve.
The beset eater Ili worle 1,,r ••tat a,
bruises, itort•to, u err., salt rheum,
fever ...re., teller, chapped halide,
estrum, anti all skill erupt.
(Iola, mild powalvely curee Thies, or
required. It lee guaranteed to
:eve le•Vese satisfset onor money
termite., . Privet 2.S vents per bog.
For ogle by It. le Ilerawiek.
Fin 1, ems.
1:114, , ;, I is • rg.
en -.MENA.
GENERAL WEAVER
The People's Party Candidate tor Preei-
dent to speiak la thleCity.
General James B. Weaver, the
nominee of the People'e party for
Prendeet of the Culled Stater, will
adoirese Ole voters of Hopktomille,
Chtestian and *Mining couhties at
the Ceurt Melee lin this city on
Thursday, October etheat 1:30 p. to
His eiogagemetit in this city will
bring hundred,s of preple here who
wet be glad to avail themseiver, of au
opportunity to hear the principles
aud aims of the Propleem party die-
ethers' by its chief otai.dard bearer.
Gee. Weaver's eudience will not
be limited to the representatives of
his uwu political faith. Democrate
and R.:publicans alike will listen
with intereet aud attention to hie
words aud give uubiesed consider%
lion te his argument.
Whatever may be e re-hit ot the
national teetotalist' it can uot be said
that the people of Chtistign county
were denied oppertunity to judge
the teethe of the chutendiug partiee
or to hear their eulauent champions.
D stiuguiebed Republieaus have
been with us mid others will visit us
before the ' ceitipaigu dust M. Gen.
Stevensou, the Democratic nomfore
for Vice Ptesideut, has addreswil
awl now we will hear the 'quitrent
chanotiort tor the Petiee's earty
teleae.
e
DEATH 61.' JOHN ANDER:S.0N
AO d and klonored Citizen Pa.saes
Aw y.
THE RECITAL.
Schubert
Mr. John Anderso died teead inst.
at the residence of his son, Mr. R. el
Anderson, on Sixth strvet, iu the
seveuteeth year of Isis age. Mr.
Anderson has been confined to his
Mom a conapera'ivele short tithe but
hag been affected ter many 3 ears.
He watt the son of the pitsueer, Jodi-
us Auderson, who figured conetpicti-
°ugly in the early history of this see-
tion. Mr. Auttereou wes a native of
Chrinian coutity and foid been a res-
Went of Hopkineville lfor 12 years.
lie was a niember of the Methodist
elsurch and a man whose many ex-
cellent traits commended' hien to all
people Is 'le w Ii1111.
The funeral was take place at 10
a. ni. toesiorrow at thee bowie of r.
It el. A wherein. I uterment at Hope-
well Cemetery.
intrinIrtInte ` dn., •rol titbit n
A Hopkineville Man Uses Hie
Gun in Paducah.
-
J. W . Health K.1158 Negro Who Was At-
tempting to Rob Hi131.
A telegram was received in ibis
eity at a late hour Frill's. after-
noon from Mr. J. W. Smith, at Pa-
ducah, eummoning attorney John W.
Payne to -that city. The dispatch
stated briefly that Smith had atuSe"
awl killed a man. No further details
were given, and as a matter of course
speculation was at once rife as to the
nature of the trouble. Nothing de-
finite could be learned until Sat-
urday, when Mr.11. W. Tibbs, who
has been in attendance upon the Pa-
ducah meeting, returned te tbe city.
Mr. Tana' version of the tragedy le
eubstautially as follows: Smith waa
one of a large number of gentlemen
who were gathered under a, tent at
the fair grounds where a minature
horse racing machine was in opera-
tion. Ile had named his choice for
race and placed his money ou the
table before him. Suddenly a negro
who had pushed up into the crowd,
reached forward, grabbed tbe money
and turned to.run. Sulfite however,
was too quick for him and collared
him before he Could escape. The ne-
gro, it is said by several who were
standing near, had a knife in his
hands and made a threatening me-.
tioa as if to strike. e niters claim
that there was no knife, but there is
conliict in the evedeuce of by-
standers as to the intention of the
negro to ffer deepeeite resistance
,and all agree that he was about to
strike Smith, when the latter quick-
ly drew his einol ants lired. The ne-
gro fell to the ground and soon ex-
pired. Smith quietly 'surrendered to
the officers when they appeared, and
accompanied them to jail Where he
opeut the night.
Some Fooitett People
Allow • cough to run until it gets bee
3 oust the reach of medicine. They
say, "Oh, it will wear away," but in
roost cities it wears them away.
could they be induced to try Kemp's,
ltsloatu, which is sold on a posit IMO
guaratere.te cure, they would see the
exeellent effect after takiug the fire&
dose. Price 51c. and $1. Trill
free. At all druggists.
I:11110a The Force Rd).
Senator Hill, of New York, in his
able and logical speech at the Acade-
my is Brooklyn Monday night, paid
his reepects to the infamous Force
Bill in the following pointed man-
ner: "There is au aerie in this cam-
paign of tqual if not greater impert-
anee than the tare!, which sireeta..
the rights and liberties :of every
citizen. Tue Republican party is ir-
revocably committed tu the peerage
of the Federal elections bill, general-
ly known as the 'force bill,' aud al-
though it must ere evident to the
mold patriotic and thoughtful mem-
bers of that organization that it is
piece of re:littlest fooliehnests
equaled by its mendacity, there ham
attpeared for them no escape from its
advocacy. The only purpose of the
measure is to control for partisan ad-.
vantsge our elections, State aud
Federal."
"The proposed bill usurps the
rights and prerogative. of tete State,
breaks down all the safeguards which
have existed for a century and places
all our elections at the mercy of Fed-
eral officials who hold their offices
for life. The bill is a desperate at-
tempt to prop up the failing fortune
of the Republican party ; it was con-
ceived in political aninessity, is urg-
ed from the narroir est and worst of
motives and is uuwortby a place
among the statues of the American
Republic. The Democratic perty de-
eires free, honest and fair elections
everywhere. It desires them not
merely bevause they would insure to
its benefit, but upon the untrelhsei
and high ground that they are essen-
tial to the preservation of our free
institutions. Our party has suffered
much in the past from the corrupt
and tyrannicel election methods of
our adversaries. The Republica&
party IN the party of wealth, plutoe-
racyeof corporate influenee and of
protected 1110/11.11 dists. Ours is a
party ot the paw !steeple, tbe men of
maderate means, the "bone and
sinew" of the country. We have
neither the disposition nor the meal's
to eorrupt our elections, and our par-
ty lase been foremoot inlet! the 'lauds-
ble.efforts of recent years to place up-
on our statute bottita those reform
eleetion laws muter which corrup-
tion, bribery and intimidatiou are
reedt•red didieuit, if not Uwe...bite
There has been no such condttion
affairs at the South as to justify .the
enactment of the Daveuport meas-
ure. It is true that the colored peo-
ple in large numbers are there voting
the Democratic ticket, tint this af-
fords no sufficient reason for takieg
away from them, or from us, the wn-
trol of their and our own elections.
The serlored peopla-were not freed
Irons slavery to become the slaves of
the Republican party. The South is
loyal, honest and callable, and if per-
mitted, as it should be, it will work
out its social and other problems in
its own way withoat iujury to the
colored race, injustice to the Nortb
or to the Republican party or danger
to the elective tranehiste. In suy
event the majority of the American
petiole a ill never approve a use:spurs
t Memento their liberties,
nes unfairness awl abeolutely guar-
seti•irtieivitsti I:tAtilst7airatyv illtalitrimeartes0 Ileheensiecn
It "
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this point, as was natural under the
circutustanes. But the a ew ERA
eall State authoritatively that the
provinous ef the rs gistrttion law for
Chri-tiati county, w ill not be re-
garded iu thelecomiug November
election.
Put under the petters! election Jew
under which the 'November election
will be held; it is i•rovided that there
shall be a registration of voters iu all
cities awl towns of over five thou-
sand inhabitants. Thai law is appli-
cable to the city of Hopkinaville
and it is to this we wish to call spe-
cial attention and we quote the fol.
lewhig sections:
1. Iu all cities suit towes ot the
first, second, third and fourth classes
there shall be a registration of all the
qualified ,i voters of the reepective
cities and townsexhich registration
shall be held and conducted as herein
provided.
2. The officers el election ot the
eeveral precincts ef the respective
eitiee and towns mentioned iu the
preeeding section shall be the (1-
ficers of registration In such pre-
cincts, and shall nerve as such for
one year from the time of their ap-
',ointment as officers of eleetiou; and
each officer of registration, before en-
tering anion the discharge of his
duties bloat take an oath before some
person duly authorized t../ adminis-
ter the same, to faithfullyadischarge
the duties of his office. Should the
county couit fail to appoint
emit (oMeeri of - elections as
provided in seetion two of
article _three cf this (limiter,
or piloted all the efil..ers ap-
pointed inany preciuct fail to attend
at •the place of registration, for one
hour after the time for conaneneing
the registration, or refuse to act, then
the comity judge, sheriff, or county
clerk, or rinser of them can he found,
shall appoint citicere to act in their
mteati for that registration, but should
one or two nicer* be iu attendance,
he ;or they may till vacancies for the
purpose of conducting that registra-
tion, and niay administer the ueces-
Nary (laths of effice.
3 Wheeler of registration shall
terve the power to preserve order at
the places of registration as is exer-
deed by ( fficere of election at the
pone. If the officers of registration
entertain auy doubt as to whether or
not the proton (offering for registra-
(Lou is eateled to registration, or if
any one's right to register ischalleng-
ed, citizoos may be called in, not ex-
reading three iu number, who shall
be examined touching the qualifica-
tions a the persou or persons s he of-
fer to register.
4. It shall be the duty of each
couuty clerk of each couuty contain-
ing any city or town of either of eaid
classes mentioned in section oue, to
plepare the proper forms, and cause
to be pruned two registration booke
for each previnct in said city or town.
cities' where additional days are
required ter registration, he shall pre-
pare all additional rtgistratiou book
for each additional day, one of which
shaft be kept in his offiee to be used
as provided in section nine, sod the
other furnished to clerks of registra-
tion and election, before each regis-
treation and election day, as herein-
after provided.
A. The offistere of registration shall
attend at the voting places of their
respective precincts on the first
uesday in October in each year,
from the hours of six iu the rimming
until nine in the evening, aud oa
such other days as the city cooncile
of said citien may deem necessary
aud provide for by ordinance:
itrovided however, that the last dos
of registratiou shall be fixed by said
ordinauce not latef than tile thiru
Tureday in f ictober, and stall record
iu the regiteration book which shall
be furnished by the county clerk to
each registration clerk, a list of such
qualified voter', of said precinct as
shall apply for regietration said list
el voters shall be In alphabetical
order, the name of the street or
alley, and the number of the heatee,
lodging, or tenement in whio la he
lives, at st whether he be white or
colored: r lid if said house, lodging or
tenement be not numbered, the loca-
tion t,' erred shall be deectibed in the
regietration beets's@ accurately as is
practicable, giviitg the etreets and
between what streets. No pereon
.
ghee be teeatered elle does not pet-
eupear before the ellieers of
registration, and if he be not per-
sonally kuown to one of the effl •ers
of registration, or if rely bystander
shall demand it, be ehall be sworu
by one of the officers and interrogated
by blue or by such byetauder, touch-
ing hie thliestione as provided by
law. •a • Maid regestratiou in Octo-
ber shall be known as the general
regietration, and any penmen then
registeited iMay vote t.t all elections
until the next r general registration,
entries lie becomes diequalitied atter
registering. Every person shall be
entitled to regieter who would lie eu-
titled to vote at the next eucceeding
November election, as ptovided by
law. The otber sections referto the
number se' conducting the registra-
tion, the custody of books, etc.
Let the hitizens of the town under-
stand that the old tegistratian certi-
ticatr's are wholly worthiest) in the
coming election, and that if they are
deeirouts of having a voiCe tlie
great national election they elfoulti
not fail ter come out and register on
the date given. The Nee' Lit t will
continue th jog your memory tight
lie to the last minute.
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DEMOCRATIC TICK ET.
-or Preselect--
GROVER CLEVELAND,
of New York.
or Vie* Preeident—
• A. E. STEVENSON,
of Illinois.
:Toe Cirongress-
1:-• W. T. ELLIS,
of Daviese county
For Circuit Judge—
JOHN It. GRACE,
of Trigg County.
For Commonwealth's Attorney—
JAMES B. GARNETT,
of Trigg County.
For Sheriff—
MAT S. MAJOR
4.1. A. R. AD3AITS MUD.
Whitelaw Reid's induction into the
, rand Army of the Republic, in view
of the fact that he never *erred even
one day in any army in his whole life,
is a matter ,f utter amazement to
those who are loath to believe that
the A. R. is a politieal organize-
tion. It raised a storm of indignation
with the patriotic, non-partisau
members of the organization. Apro-
pos of the big breeze that has been
raised by it, a prominent gentleman
from CiucInnatti has furnished the
Washington correspondent of the St.
Louis Kepublie with a piece of inter-
esting informatem. The letters
which Murat Halstead wrote eeereta-
ry Chase during the civil war de-
nouncing Geu. Sherman as insane,
General Grant as a drunkard, and
wiling that if President Lincolu were
killed it would be a geed thing for the
country are doubtless remembered by
all. This Cincinnatti gentleman in-
formed the Washingtou correepon-
deut of the Republic that "many of
Halstead's friends have asked him
why he wrote the letters and what he
based them upon. When Halstead
has been induced to get down to bed-
rock he has raid that he beheveil
when he wrote them that the errutents
of the letter. were true arid time the
statements contained in them were
based on information furnished by
Wiritelaw Reid, who was at that time
a war co:respondent." Whitelaw's
qualifications for rueruherehii. in the
Grand Army seem to be somewhat
varied if a little bit picturesque and
bizarre.
'Ihe Republican record shows a
constant drift toward monopoly and
plutocracy. Under the selfish influ-
ences and demands of the privileged
interests It has built up by discrimi-
nationdts high protective tariff policy
has changed from a temporary ex-
pedient to be gradually abolished, to
a fixed and permanent course of
government. Privileges granted
ostensibly in behalf of the whole peo-
ple are to be made permanent for the
tsenetit of a favored few iu exchange
for political support and corruption
funds for carrying elections. The
Force bill is the capstone of the
monopolistic and plutocratic arch
which Ills Itepublieaue are construe
ling. On the other hotel this record
of the Demote ate- party shows It to
be iti favor of the tibelltion of all
special privileges and firmly ad
hiring to just taxation, perfect
equality for all under the law. and
the strict preservation of the right of
(real self-government. Every patri-
otic citizen should vote ter Cleveland
next N 0% ember.
The Force bill passed by the lower
House of Congrees when Reed was
Speaker, and defeated iu the senate
by Amman majority, is really a device
to place the whole electoral machin-
ery of the country in the hands of the
Federal government and reduce the
States to a nullity. Tue motive be-
hind it Is not a love of fair r lectious,
but a determination on the part of
the beueficiaries of the high tariff
law and other class leirielation to
firmly establish the Itopublo•an party
in power. The New York Tribune
let the cat out of the bag and "gave
away" its purpose when the Force
hill was pending in the House of Its-
preseutativell by saying that in the
Federal Election bill lay a dozen Mc-
Kinley bills." The Foi tee bill is only
a meads to an end, and the end is the
establishment and maintenance of
monopolies, combines and special
privileges. Class legislation is only
possible when the masses of the peo-
pie are hoodwinked or suppreeped.
and hence the denim d for the Force
bill.
This is what was trutriffilly said of
the Force bet by eenator Teller, of
olorado, a staunch Republican,
when that most iniquitourc measure
Was beteg discussed in the United
States Senate: "I have read that bill
with care and attentom more than
twenty tinues. I have read it in the
light of calm consideration. And I
repeat that if it were presented to me
now with the alternative of party
support or dismissal I should not
vote for the bill. A mote infamous
bull, in my judgment, never passed
the threshold of the doors of the
Senate. Avowedly in the interest of
good government, it was inntigated,
in my judgment, by men whose in-
terest It was to prevent a full expres-
sion of the will of the %eerier at the
polls."
Ex-Postmaster General Hatton says
that "Mr. Harrison is the only man
who ever held illain• up by the 'oat
collar and after he had shaken him
and taught itirn a few leseone kieked
hint out of offlee." Before Mr. 
 
liar.rigor] and his friends begin to revea
in this allegedelistinction they should
remember that there Is a fine oppor-
tunity to kick voreing for the Blaine
fellows next November.
mental doctrine of ,-s!
-- - ta Illflon t i machinery. is put it their ham's,term dit not , to o it. He is a prattles'
equality and justice for all under the will he for years. u tiler the t•ontrot who Perhaps tio••o not let
laws, upon which our inistitutione i Republic . p•diti •iatio, no matter small rit•ruples amid in the way of
rest. It is a strong, gettable, straight w,a. iI may tie the to!itit at 4 1.4 x attaining his ends, bat it would not
forward anti honest letter, and his „f the „mems rat", at wesh ilig.: tie to his intereet to knife Cho:el:old.
poeition on the tariff question is in
perfect harmony with the declare--
twits on that subject made by the
Chicago convention, and in Gsise, not
less titan in his relentless opposition
to all forms of latter day fanaticism,
he shows himself a champion of the
rights of the people. Ile punctures
the PoleY of protection from the
standpoint of the rights and interests
of the whole people and of morality
and justice. " l'he proteetion of the
people in the use and enjoyment 01 
.1 a member to (hi lower hi ii., , the party 31141 raining tut ii list Iri
their property and earnings,'' w bleb Psrliartielit is tee ivrel by the slier it1 I in the rank hod tile. Tammany is
he esys is the epeeist mission of free
government and the purpose ot
Democracy, is I lived in strong Con-
traet welt the RepAlleall protection
01 It e favored few in the privilege of
levying upou the teeming-1 and
property of the people through tax-
&Gun for the promotion of private
Interests and enterprises. The great
danger of encouraging what he very
aptly terms the "struggle for un-
earned advantage" is !tiredly pre-
sented. Ter- rf for revenue only,
taste limited to the needs of the
government economically adminis-
tered, is what Mr. Clevelaed square-
ly advocates. He wells inset.:
"Tariff legislation preseuts a ranii i tar
form of Federal taxation. *lett
legislation results as assuredly in a
tax upon the daily life of our peeple
as the tribute paid directly into the
hand of the taxgatherer. We
feel the burden of these tar ft taxes
too palpably to be persuaded
by any sophistry that they
do not exist, or are paid by foreigu-
ere. Such taxes, represen big a
diminution of the property rights of
the people, are only juetifiebie when
laid and collected for the Purpose of
maintaining our Government and
furnishing the means for the aceortip-
Raiment of its legitimate purposes
and functions.. This is taxation un-
der the operation of a tariff for rev.'-
It is an able and fearless letter, for
he dodges no issues and conceals no
opinions. On all the great roestions
of the day be is frankness itself, for
he eschews demagogy and rises to
the detente-1e of true stateemanship.
He comes out boldly on the freedom
of the ballot, sound and sufficient
currency, nos-interferenee of the
Federal government with the affairs
,if ilie StateP, and an honest adlter-
enee to the letter arid spirit of civil
service reform. Tee letter is in
marked contrast with the long-wind-
ed special pleading of President Her-
risou'e letter, for it is the broad re-
arouse of a genuine statesman to the
very narrow plea of a partisan poli-
tician. He discusses grave questions
in language Wale and simple, giving
the following good reason therefor:
"I believe that important truths are
found ou the surface of thought, and
that they should be stated in direct
and simple terms." A terse, concise
and peinted letter like this will be
read by thousands who had neither
the time nor the patience to wade
through the dull platitudes of Mr.
Harriee\n's long and wearisome
screed. The letter will increase the
confidence of the people in the integ-
rity, ability and patriotic purpose of
the man who gave them four years of
honest and faithful service, and who
will enter upon a eimilar term the
fourth day of next March.
NO COMPLICATION PROBABLE
A suggestion has been made by a
writer in the Washington Post that
a complication way arise over the
number of electors in the Electoral
College on the ground that Ills based
upon the number of the members in
the Fifty-third Congress to be elec-
ted next Nevember , according to
the re-apportionment law, lust-ad of
the Fifty-second Congress. Refer-
riug te the generally accepted thory
that tide ielectoral_ College will con•
tent 444 rotes, the writer In the
Wasitlegton Poet mpg: "Paragraph
2,14ectioil I, at tide LI, of WO ettliatIllt.
tints la AN follows: '14011 State shell
appoint in ouch summer as the Leila.
iat ors thereof shall deter nil tie a WHO*
lief of electors equal to the whole
number of Senators and Representa-
tive. to which the State may be en-
titled hi the Congress.'
-Witivis Congress does this refer
14 the Tieetioll. Is it the one in
existance or the future? The Fifty-
Gerd Congress upon which be based
the 441 electoral votes, cannot exist
until after the text Congress shall
have been elected. If the member-
ship of the Fifty-second Congress
•Ital decide the election In ease there
eileu Id not be an election by the
eleeteral college and not the Fifty-
third Congre• s why is it that an
electoral college based on the nest'
apportionment under which the
Fifty-third Congress is to be elected
is to decide the eleetion?"
We dined think that mutt impyrt-
anee should be attached to 'hie point.
The apportionment law under the
last censue has been palmed, and the
people will elect (75,1 gresstuen next
November in accordance with i:.
Why should the Presidential electors
be chosen tinder the old law and ap-
portionment conditions which have
passed out of existence? The num-
ber of members in the Fifty-second
:be present, Congress represente
rnerely the rtnct of action taken
under a Isw which has been repeakd
all isupercteled by another. The
various States are now entitled to
the number elf Cougrevernen provided
for by the new apportionment, wed
simply because the tern! .1 the
prefreut ingress happens to extend
beyond the election of another one
that right in relation to Presideutial
electors chosen at the same time as
tee new Congregation are chosen
can scarcely be effected by it.
A number of the reconstruction
acts, plumed for the control of South-
ern elections, are still on the Federal
statute books. Although these do
not constitute enough of a Force Lill
for Ben Harrison, he has determined
to use them vigorously for all they
are worth in trying to re-elect him-
self. The United States special de-
puty marshals, who are nearly al-
ways Republican heelers and roughs
from the slums, will be at the polls
with their bludgeons and pistols to
bulldoze Democratic voters. That's
all they can do, but if Harrison could
only get the Force _bill passed it
would give ills appointees—the elec-
tiou supervisors—the monopoly of
counting the votes cast on his candi-
dacy, which ii what the old hypocrite
would call "a fair election." Harri-
son is the most earnest and deteriniu-
terms of fusion l'ietween the Den,. ed advocate of a full-fledged Force
nerats and the People's party folks of bill, like the Lodge bill whielt juass-
Vt have been praerieally ell Reed's House but was defeated In
agreed upon. Beth parties are ene. the United State. Senate by a small
trees of monopolies and class legisla- malluritY, and the Republican Plat-
tion, and they have coneluded Pt get form demands Its passage. Air sure
together in varieus portious of the as the Republicans win this fall they
wmt aa51 Northwest. I will pas* a Force bill.
he nimive if the' eel is very s..•It-ititerest shine wituld induce him
bad. It is hitt-inlet to take front the to play fair this lear. The mess of
teople the busier of choosiieg their lie Hill iitsii mid t lit Tailnlmi,)•
officials and tram. er it to the Repub., 111WS will support I leVelarill and Ste-
lean admiuistrati o• For hundred' vetison, and New York will roll up a
of years all eleetir s of members to handsome majority for the 1)-triecra-
he Willett Parli meet, and Lir a, tie oational ticket.
century in this co etry elections 4,r ,
members) to l'orig Se, have been eon- . New Vr 411-1.31eitrs tt:e that
meted by the offie re of the lot-slimy senator Il its able vp-ech inaugurat
where the voting has taken place. I ing the templet!' .Monilay night has
In England the w it for an elretion done a great iletTI toward solidifying
of the county, run the election and working herd I ,r the 91101.--49 tIf the
the proceedings an in charge if The national tieliet, and the met ,oh for
returnieg effieers tIthe coutitieo and sile,‘eser grows brighter each day. Ti,.
boroughs. Tiie alutee regulatiog It inside...us tie% have very hies.
the prottetdure da r back to the reign hope of teary ing the !Tire Stilt',
of 'leery VI. S ) firmly estate- although the Federal , ftlee Milder),
lashed i• the traditional right there are whistling to keep their
of the people of the lo- courage up. It looks like the Demo-
cality to conduct t selr own elections, 'rats are going to carry enough hith-
that only three y ars ego (ingress- erto douleful States in the Northwest
man Rowell, the t•publican author to. elect Cleveland euel Stevenson
of the worst feat es of the I. alge without the eirctoral vote- of New
Force bill, comp rued beterly, umu Yerk, but still it eel Le safer to have
the eoutested ,election care the vote of the Empire State.
of Smalls s d Elliot, that
the election leers of South!
Carreliva are tiptoe 'fed by the liovere
nor of the State. ow it is intender-1,
by this man arid iits party that the
power shall come rom a amen more
remote source—% aehington. There
cati be no differeu se of opinion lit the
proposition that the States alone
have the right t elect sre who are
voters. The out limitation upon
this right is that s iffeage shall hot be
denied to any one n the ground that,
he Is negro or was once a slave. No
one ha' a right to ote for a I -origress-
man untie* he is voter of the State.
The Constitution Skye that the tl-t•
tors who shall v te for itepretrenta-
Lives in Congress in each State shall
have the qualific lions requisite for
electoreof the run t nernerous branch
ef the State .egielature." This
clearly mealie th every one who is
pe•nuitted by the laws of a Stater th
vote for members f the Legislature
may vote for me tither§ of Cpngrese.
As tbe voting is d ae under the laws
of the State, the leetions have been
invariably eondu ttes1 by State offi-
eerie It is propo d in the Force bill
that the State la -s shall be admin.
ietered by Uni d States officore.
'rho inimemelial usages, anti the
righls of the Stat would be affected
by the .pipaage s the oree bill, for
if United States officers have the-
right to take charge of the elections
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may also th
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HARRISON'S IAD BRISAK
President ilarri on ili his let-
ter if aeceptaece: "No Intelligent
advocate of a prot ctIve tariff claims,
that It is able, of I self, to malutiiiii a
uniform rate tit w es without regard
to litiettiallone In the supply of and
demand for the roeltiete of labor.
But it Is confide tly clattered that
protective duties strongly tend to
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The Repuollcans of Indiana are
trying very hard to abolish the Aus-
tralian ballot mymter which will cut
off the "floaters." hey want to re-
turn to the Defile Blocks-of-Fives
system of voting Lich wrongfully
gave the Hoosier St it. to Ben Har-
rison in DWI. They know that the
Republican party in Indiana is
bound to go down w (bout its floaters.
The Colored Men'
(active Association I
dianapolis, yester
President Harrison
istration, the Force
tariff. The tariff
heartily indorsed. .
offered a resolution i
1•Ieveland, but tills
the convention.
National Pro•
session at !n-
ay, denouuced
ml the Admin..
ill and the high
form idea was
u Iowa delegate
ittorsieg Grover
was rejected by
Now that David Bennett Hill, of
New York, has mo nted the saddle
aid is riding full til against the ene-
my, ills high time hat Isaac Puney
:ray, of Indiana, eh Uhl slide down
ant the fence and ut in some good
licks for the party w itch has done mo
much for him.
lfhe lettinty tiveetente petted on
sugar is paid only to sugar telsntere
whit produce .ete) pounds and over
annually. The planter who produces
less Gran 51.5o pounds gets no bimaty.
In this, as in nearly every other fea-
ture of the Mr-Kerley ferei
law the "protectien" is all for
the rich Tee Vetoer wh is
Is.'". than 50u pounds of sugar per an-
num not °DV hits to sell his cant to
the rich plant* r for whatever price
he can get, but lie hulls; ale u pi,. his
share of the two (tents a pound
bounty to the rieh ' 1,1811ttr
on the very Melliltd sugar
the latter buy• 44 him The McKin-
ley tariff law is the most unjust and
oppressive measure that was ever
enrieted by Congrese.
Although the especial registration
law for Christian county hen beeu .
rendered luopereative by the new cott-
stitutiou, the voters who live in tile
efty of Illopkinsville mnst —I n accord-
aece with the pruvirtione of the new
election law—register Oetober 4h ii
order to vote on November S h. The
regiatration will be held at the dis-
trict voting places, while' will be
open Dom PIS o'clock a. in. unt.'- 1 nine
it'eloek p. tn. Etch voter inside ot
the* city iiwhts,sluu,iiItt remember Ilia
unless his. eregisters Cremb r eti he
will msot ho tiEnived to vote at the
County, Cougre, sloes! aid Presidee
tial elections which will lie held on
the first-Tat-1.day iii Novtml.•er.
Educational
Nl▪ isee Lime- r.
licpaitnient.
I'1,0.;reitll ft.r th
01 ICI :I •. I • hie
••••aiiii..1, II Id, hi I
le it. iii fettering
L. Holt.
Why history Is usually A "tire"
eul.jeet Di our O Is, atel how it
can Le made toie put the I ilIterent •
mg, Miss Lelia (4x awl Mr. Elliott
Buettner.
.%rte •.ii•, - Ilia
J. it Fr/emelt an
Iiitcr r Irr,qua.
1 I. iii. How in y eeunty
he graded 80 as to carry on a
went feel rise' of is tidy from year to.
year, Prof. H. L. Ilea and Miss Ida
Pickart1. .
How to teal' le iguage, NI r..1. W.
1"l'ool it i fl 311-ii :t /weir Tueker.
Literature in s. lool.--4.eneral dee
eiereien repelled by Prof. r. A. 4..7.
Linds.iy
a 1,-ti to lilts* whit us that day
Dr. K•inibley, the lt,- publican
nomitire for I',tigress in this dirtri..t,
ha. declared '5dilitelf iti In. in of the
paosag.s-af th-e•--Fores hill. it lie
amulet be elet•ted, Its. Wimhl vole for
this infallitiMI nod IllirliSIrr.tis imam
ure aud do all in luis pow, r hu, ineke it
a law. Every man who believes is
honest electeets and Ines; self-gev-
eminent should vote for William 'I'.
E
•••
141 IV Church Hill
leve:
remarks, Prof. il.
41: Ili.. teachers
11,re .houlti net I
-0 every te.e, lie
unti as well is
from districts.
ie our ah,eiut. Ai-
r front Clirietian
very titietee a ho
•ii, tio,“11,13; Ni.il I newts'
eiliient ion in gleneril lii gene. l
We %ill give 3'1111 WI is hearty web-
•oinie mid pr 'sely on an intereot ing
program and a very pleasant day.
It p 
.
ectfutly,
Manic RERAN,
Sect retary.
P.;!nfa From Medley's.
Kelley, Ky , Sept., e17, '9.1
E 'dor New En's:
Tobacco cutting is the "meter of the
day" down here now. About one.
half of the crams is housed.
The new election law is the 9.41II(1.e
er some excitement and much unfa-
vorable comment in the preciuct.
The general coustructiou of the law is
that they will tine a man if he stay"
at home; imprison him if he goes te
the polts and fails to vote, anti Ku
Klux him if he does vote. Verily
this Is a day of but few liberties.
Seott eezemore, a prominent citizen
of Sinking-Fork, died lad week of
typhoid fever. •
Dr. J. R. Moore we merit returnitit
molly from she Hurst, Slime
mournfully repeating the 11151 pelage:
"dither man's Iii' k,' ete.
00'1184 hig.hearted M sit Meier
trundle/ate for Sheriff of this enmity,
hair bear anteing the boys of hisitili)
premiere. We den't know how Matt
stands tin the tariff (Mention, but lie
will run we-1 down here for Sheriff
If a sheriff were to attempt to col-
lect directly the tax that the people
are [paying indirectly every time they
make a purchase of the necessities of
life, his hide a ould'nt hold ellucke.
And yet Wier tile same thitig in 'he
long run, but the tax-payer don't ful-
ly realize it,you see. Bet he Ii begin-
uuisg to realize more aud more.
Mr. Jolly Cannon is visiting Mr.
Howell I •olib brainier tide week.!Ai -
When the returns comc. in next No-
vember in tide comity, I think I
know OM one man will be SU ritrist
"The mills of the (lode grind trowly,
hut they grind exeeeding email."
I learned with eatipees of Duette-Atli
of Dr. J. W. Bowe, of Crolton. And
uow that. the fitful life (treble is utter
with him forever, anti that the puke
is eternally stilled, I el-sire to arms--
somethieg of his chat acterletics am a
man, as a father, as a hunratiitarian,
and as au American gentleman. I
suppose that the cause of ibis impels-.
coming over me to writ et him, is
that in lift, he spoke kiuiul werde ti
Ire which I have not forgotten. He
was a gerial, gotel loan, void of al
selfish:mos, anti whetting the world
well. It hurt not his self pride to see
his fellow Mall go up the ladder, awl
when in his power he would give hint
a puede He loved- bit family and
shared niember 're a 'Noe. still
joys. lie was tender mud kite! alol
hauttiatie. and had honor as spotless as
•now. Ile was a typical American
gentleman, with broad views on (lees-
(ions 'eolith!, and with sympathies
and charities as bouudleset as the
THE TRUE I.A XATI v E PRINCI-
P .151'
the Wants IlSel ill manufacturing
teleareaut renekly, Syrup of Figs,
has a permanent y lent-0,1e. effect
on me IIUM VI 143 stem, while the
eheat, vegetable r
selritiotts, usually
are peruisnetitly
wee-informed, y
tracer and mineral
terld as medieines,
ii-jurious. Being
U a ill low the true
r-one ly only. Mtsunfactured by the
13 Fig Syr', Ce.
--.•1111111. ••••
Ccunty A
Tlie Comity As
• building
third Saturday in Sept. at II o'clotek
a. in. Tee 1101.19Y was to order
try the Peesidelat. 'fee following
teacher. were • preeent : Profs. J.
Wright, .!no. S elt-e, J. NI. Calvin, T.
It. Walker, Semi Younglove, iV. E
irey, lb V. I toe its. Morgan, M.
A. Brown, Jun. Keith and Supt. S.
I. Froggy.
Miasea Nlattiljteese, L•ssie
Linnie New nan, 1;ertie Keith,
Mildred (refl. Mrs. lk• Cayce., and
Mrs. J. O. Wright,
Pref. Juo. Sil li-C gave the teachers
A ST11611 PiTeliMENT
•
Mr. Cleveland s Letter of .‘tc•
ceptance Given 014 to
the Public.
Ito Achi.r. 9 -0 the Pr beiples 0! Den,
race as Exprene• it LIV
P at formt
- teetered ie.!ei!..iii! e
1.! t‘\1,0.1.:04.* twi:iiscria".:;":.12tit-et"toritde41:1.00le s 'Ili' is Ito
I titir.•
I Miss. 1011ir thorium that but few
5(.110010 can find t Our or II i• Ilint ion lit reed
.
it el tit .2 "'Id word.* hing and
conies right tr iu ihe t.I !der eVery
011ie. It Is in itself hispiring to the
Democrat ic platform. 1
It ginning, Mr, Clev,Ify,i,it f.tiy
that atter a aren't Aid stiolieil re-
view he wilier...14 III4494•• iirlliv I ples
he ii.04 long tiro cal.res-.41 VS4 the
1/..itio, raey h-lie lelle..14 it clear
brie I xpemetton of the leen eentie
platform :eel will at' rid v.-meet:reed
atsiel'ieli"1:•g of tile tariff je•
-Tool reimin 14 •II I it.. up 'c,
tto 444.1 9d. :hat
tei it! lees elegy le. II hog tor
ir u, j I.: OW Hp 'lig tt •
ing tied un ii g vcryint lit41 aid to
privte vent Or, e. ‘Ve a sge h.) ex-
tern' mottle wer against any
ear interest. We b-li. veadjusittnent
can be accomplished in accordance
with the printeplee we prides. with-
out diameter or dentolitiomi ‘Ve be•
litve tiro the advantage a of freer raw
material i•hoti!it be actor 'Aid to our
manufaieurers, and as- contemplate
a fa r arid careful dist ribut1on of nse-
eseary nil lire than i lie
precipitation of free- it tide
On the 1•..ilve iii,l lie " Etat
attempt the i•pponents uf 1)- Moe-
racy to inlet lere a oh Anil ut.iii rol the
euffrege of the States th i iklt federal
aid eleveltip- th it lei *Aldan&
tote cati net gal.-- to rtliVel Se the
nfudamental and ',t r... ref 'io, s Ise•
twr en true people unit lii. g.,Vern•
ssoctation. melte Such Ito attempt num f cii
ociation wet in the to be regent, d by thotsglit, al in, n ac
iii erofton nil the pried of is hohl deterininati et to se-
cure the elleeess Of a i•Craratitet1.par-
ty imi retest eet die egartI out free et-
preresion of the ',ovular wi re.
pest secit ii selterne is tal impulse.
of I re !nee raey . A a' I i rules
and at all places We Iill., the peo
tile, As *gaited a (11)qm-hien to force
(hi in way to F'ederal p ewer, we pre-
sent to them eur claim for tie hr con
!Menet! and support a Stunk chattIP -
ionritip of their Heine,"
ae opposed to in erift,ic•d educe-
teen, wisely deemed a prop,. erepar-
atiou for citisenehip, 'ti, he
very cordial elcome. It-eiponse says, we el-1'mM not invoke 'lie tru•
was etude by Sul) . S. L. Frogge. pairment oi wholeenme per-ntal au•
Prof. J. B. Fit hugh being absent thoritY, nor do violeeee of ' c house-
tire subject, "H uw a model sehool hold conscience.
should be taught, ' was ably (Deceas-
ed by Supt. S. I.. Frogge, who
brought out the idea that one of the
tiret reepileitee of a "model" school te
e "model teacher " and that a model
teeeher si mie allio thoroughly I re-
veres himself ter eater days %seek
gov• in i rig his echrol with justice aud
unt by love. is tele was inteueely
•ieteresting tind etruetive. Prof. (i.
V. I) emelt tor It i dire-mows' the sub-
ject by givieg nee method of govern-
.ug bie teltool. P. cif. I) muell gave
some excellent thrughts.
Tile .1,”Noviii iult.i reiljourned until I
o'clock tr. iii,
Op. tied the afte
r. Jewell Morgan
neon exercieee by
deeruseing "The i utleee ol the public
eehoole of Christian t o ," allowing
the rapid impruveteent that lice taken
piece in the last few years, and what
we may attado by our !torts T.le
euhject was surther discussed by Mr.
I'. B. Walker, Mr. sant Youuglove,
Supt. S. h. Froggy, Prof. Ii- V. Don-
MA others.
31 so II. riie Ks' th being unprepar-
L zz:eI innell vey kiutlly
took her place mid recited "A Legend
of itregeutz." 'file recitation was
beautifully reudtred to a delighttd
amino
Select reading Twenty Years
Ago," by Mr. S. Younglove. Mr.
Younglove read . the piece several
times showing the timelier in whieli
varioui our fifth grade
reads. 31r. Youtiglovi 'a imitate-ft
Was good and very aniumitig.
debate, "ItrolVt•II that niti•e•
I. of more lernefit in the femme
than tumoral trauting," was discusie
tett by the folloeing leathers, a lilt
much opIrlt, Pref. le 3'. Bonnet, awl
Meat Matto, Herne, alltruitative, Mr
1'. It Walker awl Prof e•Ilerie Negro
tive. It was further IlliseUssetl by
Supt. Freege.
Prof Jun. Settee gave his method
of teaching cube leot illuetrating omi
the board by the 11,5e of formulae.
Prof. Sol lee having been formerly
appeinted on the committee for pro-
grammes, resigned and Supt. S. L.
Fregge was app.-inted-to fill his Wave.
Al the roiliest. of the Assot•iation
lus I.izzie Donnell recited "Vein
Ribber 's' Rock." 'fee recitation was
a treat to all wiro were fortunate
enough to hear it.
I lie Aseociatiou after havieg 'One
or the must inlet u -live and, inter--ek-
ing Ilisetiogii ever held ili the eoUnly,
mojourord to nicet.at Beverly meth*
fifth Omura/se. in Oetober.
We wish to ur reels and every
1i:seller in the t n nity to be art!' us
on Gist thije %%'e Sr.' expecting to
have a g.-4.d srOgriit earristi net, and
would like if lei sible tut execil all
our preceeding nulect ing. our wor-
thy comity Supt will be witlt us on
that day, whites in
Mn
Miss LINNIE E.
M it. %V. E. It
I /IsTitil T
SIDI !Merest'.
ItIt. it T, Kees,
N t:w vt AN, Sec' y .
:le Assistant, se.,•.
-sort eeiree .
Tee Tear-here issociatioti in ells
t rict No. e, will nseet at ('asks' Sta.
tion on the secon Saturday iii I IA.
'Ells folio% illg pr igramine will I
carrot! stilt:
Itscitattoo . Si ss Liz's- Demirel!.
Liugl id, C Intense i II . Jennie VI ent
spottier word met ited....Prof. W. II.
Il al ion .N1 'as Jennie Wilifrce.
Intermissien lie to 1 o'clock.
civil I. tvernment I Prof. Robertron.
Sehool discipline, NI re. F. A. Woottoi
Solo 
 M 1.. Auntie Winfree.
ocean. Ile had faults like other men, setae,
— . Prof. .1. I:. Wright.
but the ;Mom of his life Was obscured pe,„ . J. I; eeut,al 1,
by hie sunny nature, the brightneiO4 MI-- Li it ii.: Die eilifee.e, I one
.:. N ei Wee. ,
i
of his smile and by the good will and NIIN, [ANNIE I
kinduese yelliell bubbled up froni a
generous heart. I know not whether
DR. HESRA.5 .4.cHAVE l't l' Re:A Ithe had connected himself with any
Y., W18 mired of th severest form of V 14 01 A ' n EA kelu .. . Idchurch. I only know that you would How Mr. W. I.). NV tile of I;ellevs, N.inept him, shake his hand arideregri A •
your way eayiug in your heart, 'IS'el.eleee? lie "
ate seemed like ',oaring melted lead
"there goes one of nature's noble- 
Ibis Oltntlikell, 0011'S Slitrinlipari I-men." To his family we offer our .
sympathies.‘'"God be with him loll la effected a perfee cure. Full par-
we meet again." it„y. ; ticulare will be eenti If you write C. I.
Hood tic to., Lowell', Mass.
f ,. rail-he iris, rt.
. • ,,t. • ,•
•i.n4
I • d u,n1,1
THI It Bled
St in- t'ir
kitty htitAl
Hood's Sarsaparilla
" • • - • . • • . ., • I It., vlittts ii
No Sign of Salt Rheum
I • •-• •,• now as tor
a,. , it to,% WM. FOX.
M•Iiit••1 ‘Vork*, Fair Haven, Vt.
HOOD'S Pile att.-1,111liter Ill*
a•list g• • • a la. t.:11,,u•nes•,
reg ad to Civil Service reform,
he gays: "l'ublic otlieialla are the
agen ts of the lies ftle. ft is, I here-
fore, their duly to es-c,e•e for those
whom they rept-repro the beet and
moot eni •lent p•rforinsuce of putelic
week. This pleitely can he best ac-
eomplelied by regarding emeertained
fitness, in the eelection Gevern-
illent tilt 1.10yr 'f hese. Iconsidera-
ions :slime are suMcientAtivtiti •ation
for an hottest adherence to the letter
and opirit of civil serve re from."
lii eoreeudieg his letter lie seys:
'Celled for the Gerd time I tit re-pre-
Petit the petty of my choiee in a coil-
test for the supremacy t f I )'hid at ic
Lift lic•it ,lcs, tuy grattful treprecietion
ef leinfitletice less (hall ids Cr ef-
faces the So. ern.' sense ot iiiy responsi
lir its'. If the action f the, coieveu-
t ion you represent olialf lie indorsed
by the sulfragtos ef my cerilitryruen,
I will the duties , et the great
office for which I have Leen
lad, knowing full well its lab ,ro and
perplex tie-, Klatt Willi liraltili'e re-
liant... op oi the Divine lieiriv,• infi-
nite in pciaer to Lid, and cous.ant 115
a watierful cite over our favored ti .t
tion.•'
OXI .:NITJ
OP meth si to res.:Its rhen
rup 1:i:zs le ken; it is pletuutnt
ind refreellitig to the taste, an5I acts
eqttly yet promptly on the Kidtp..)1,
leer at:! Reweie, cleanses the eye-
• a. dieptde colds, bi-iad
:;ca mei ieeers end cures habitue.
. Syrup of Figs is this
1.1y remedy oft its kind eves pro-
pleasing to the taste arid ar-
•eptaNe to the st-nuteh, pronpt in
its action Aral truly bet.eficial in its
effects*, prepared 6illy frnin the mom
healthy al a ngreestee sulatences, its
exeeiient epialities konneent; :t
to all. arid have wants it the most
nuIiialuse rrine,ly known,
Syrip (it Figs is fur ask la
and fl 1..ttles by 911 dnig-
gists. reliahla druggirt who
may net have it on band will pro-
tire it rotund) for any one who
wishes to tr) it. Do net accept ary
substitute.
CALIFORNIA Fie SYRUP CO.
SAC FRANC“zvb, r4L,
WVISPILLE. el I.
If Aww.re,ret..Iyy ‘15,kt,los.chs,
about to el perteTwoird. I
atirt ittnatunit"rodeptaini
ChAn tildniablirtioni,p,r;„%vei4.
for,anA obviates
e":,Assiterinuerleueses ittuig
tits dangers thereof
II norther anA
child •••alt1 by all
itruggieur, Saut I,
erpreas on merit
,„, rel...., al ..! ter
ofg pl•aeitatie,v2larges Its-
- paid. 
REGULATOR CO.. AT/MITA, Aa..
PS
The merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla is The highest water. has beta won ,4y
not accidental but is the result of food's Pills for their eamy, yet efri-carefel study and-experlment by edti- I .
eated phermacieta. (tient action.
!TRICE
lea111 irtgl:/idnef:
I.j‘(-, 1 in Millions (.1. I lumes-4o tip.; Si.,indard.
CC.11.EXION. at:SERVED
Os everything lie tee • erle•Lem, •Biackt.eadl, • ,
end ran, Anil rcytorts ili.• ! • :nu I tr,sh
nom, itu•ieb; prodo,r4 I. Ir diI.1
e0IIIIII9N1•41 ri•,T t n:! iti.-01.4.1.aratIont
art•I rsi tech' 1,1•71114-P It, 'ii', at drugg...i• Or
awiled for SOe. lot ein•ular.
G. C. te:TNER 4 CO., TOLEDO. .J•
For Sale By - - It. C. If enlielee
TABLER rBUCKEYELLLL
OINTMENT+
CURES NOTHING BO
II•11=111N 
.1911.1•
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for IS years as tho BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.I ere•o-.1 , • , /141.11•1,5•1 t I aill I • 18.
1
•
t A Household Remedy 0
FOR ALL
BLOOD AND SKI
0 DISEASES
0
10B B. B.
$ Botanic Blood Balm
• $ It Cures SCROFULA, ULCERS, SALTRHEUM. ECZEMA. ert..ry
form of moignant SKIN ERUPTION, be.
sides being euscious Is torilnp up the
system mind reetorhig the constitution. A
whoa impaired trim any cause. Its r
0 almoat Supernatural healing properties
a justify ul In guaranteeing a cure, If
iro firectionsare lellcr.ed.
0 SENT FREE ..u.1.:11.7,•;.T.`Lr• " 0
0 0BLOOD HALM CO , Atlanta. Go.
# l' lell.-•11•11.11e1.4t-0,1618.1.1..1
•
LAT is •
Rif
WHITE'S CitiAM
VERAFFUG
Mail' (Alice 14th.. and Maple streets, Louisville,
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all 'Norm Remedies. hranch (ace and works, Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
EVERT BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD F.VERYN‘111..1t1:
by sirMaltseme- Trail IMO. 11;LOTTS•
Estintatesfurnished and correspondence solicited.
W. II. Schwartz, Manager.
ECONOMY IS WEALTH
I'd I I and St Oa a
(10 gTh)(1S, 1.:11)1* ROM'S, 110tiOnS,
11 I tsehoLd goods, ladies and
Misses fine orpets, rugs,
oil cloth, &('., are 11 1 )%1 own.
lt is larger, liner, better and
caper than ever. I quote no
prices, but if you Will be kind
enough to give me a call and let
ug show you through and give
you the yriees as you examine,
I feel confident I can please you,.
F411l I. JONES.
Spencerian Business College.
The old. at •titl oboe t eta finsiner• 0 lieges in the I tilted Stat-s. Oat,peromee Idelled.91•114•1111)144,d. Mook-ke•pina and Client-hand. sperIaltsee. Tereus law.itoonteun firs dour.
For full ii °relation wr Ile to
134494 Of Tr ol h IliPv7‘.• Itft, P-is.
Main at., to. 18811-La, ,
1111112111 SIEI
, . Manufacturers and dealers in a!1 kinds of building stone
MARBLED(' CIRANITE MONUMENTS,
tho, •-• I •-• noilo•r• nnd u "titers (tint it and posts. 4nituary and Iron /poem,. A.11
M 
...um-mile. .1 first riot.. loi‘e or n Miii., and do our own sawing and
•i. it'd We are Mo. poly roneorn i.i it, ...hoe who vaw soul ituf"li ...wit right
Iru,, theirtarry 4. 041 ,41 .1.11 d. reef to III- neitpleac wts4lesule rand retail
f rice, 4 /lye u•  ox.1 11.1,9d9VPI. I., 116191 of work in our line, lost learn our
• titi,-.Itt•40I•9 y,ur or lent elsewhere.
Ky.
YOD ARE ME
1E3 1.7 Ire CIO 1L7 kal I_ IO() Co vir WIT 
oaNTE, ME, A emd,
SHOES FOU LADIES,
SHOES FOR GENTLEMEN,
SHOES FOR CHILDREN
e.
aamommotimont,if!Lal
Iviks FOD1AF1S
103 MAIN STREET.
co TO
C. IVI.LATHAM'S
And look at the handsome
line of new Carpets just rew
ceived.
•
•t3r. XY,‘`Flt,'S
DEALER IN
Watches, tine Jewelry, Diamonds:Gold Piu Etc. .111
goods absolutsly as represented:
The experienced Jewelvr and 'at 41 diarge
all work. Bring us your repairing.
.4.
de"
'ore-
-•
lb
•
• e.
mar
Vont insreial liasette
Deily LIduipvillir Poet.
indite Democrat..
Chleago Nswii
Mt. Twit, • Week Itepublie
Cod rier-Journal
Cincinnati Enquirer
Century Magazine .
St. Nicholas.
Farmer's Home Journal..
ster I bner's Magazine
Book Sayer ,
Harper's Magazine
Harper'. Weekly.
'torpor's Hazer.
Itareer.s Young People 
Home Magazine
Kentucky Methodist 
Sele.t le Maganitte,
,roond clam matter.
Club Rarer.
I The Univer+alitit S:ate Convention ' Pr. A. J. Elia
•
M)ilWAIM-Viiit%twoir-1*wanie.tesuissilmea- e-•••.eie4AA!'
THE NEW ERA
-ruatistrzo 11-
sea' Era Printing and Publish,ng Co.
$1 .A YEAH
Will 10e01 at Good Hops, near Mac- *ill be
ningtoo. Friday, thq. Ttll, alit eon- Oetobsr I, one ti
tinue over Sunday. Seed titl.ttt I.
If you went- to vote for county Evcret!,00 ,1,,,
officers, Congreesin tI1 per sore
at the N•ivr eloelioti, you toilet st I; tither
register heat Ttleaday ease ()it or to C. F.Jarreentered tat the emit...idle., fltipkinsville a,
i reeide 44 Won the city 11Illits
). The O. V. parbeliger piano'', it is Itaker, an
;
' announced by the foreman in charge' A/1r"of the work, will 1.e ..oftilo,ted in I prroits imiond n
We will furnish the Weekly New . 
. n.).rey ays. Wolk oh the f reig li i luts , e1'1"11:d hi
EttA and any or the publieation 
 4
eot IS',Mgr.-m:4111 ,j • 11)44% ly this week t
h .e 'nag I ount.
' 
n ap
named below at prices indicated: oa nee, uet of the lack of msteriat. Blue stone 4 t
II ni %V. 29 .4-Ult, at I
5 I"' Slet/..1 di, play of flue febries tg1.75
I.4e evening shuts will be a novel attrA • - SEalo \'. iii
i* ,,
..I et. ii•M 1,..1 light. 'file goods will be deo bushel* ot hue
2.''' ' played by gar light :sod many ladies free from smut,4.11u ,
a ill0 I visit the large arel beau ul es- or olier d,-feet
2.t
3 abliehtuent.
• 
te unil, afro to
Apply t • %V. J.
4.11
11.00
I 25
1 7.5
5 w)
Friday, Sept. :1'), 1892.
Mr. W Akin lass soli to
Mut.. N1 al ker his rem nee On ojut ii
Virginia etreet for 01.10. M's. WAI-
ker hav.tig dist.. 1 or lie. term and
roperty in the (lurch II:II vicinity,
will renittvo I this city at once.
Pedue $t:mutant: The giaid P°-
of h T.iird J edictal I est I let
Will stake luietake iii e,eeting
J ge John It Orace C.rcuit J mige.
some anb ocittg. P e is a just judge, a nound Drino-
/ erat, and 1154 bad much *seer:emir
/ Olt the bench.
NV. W. Radford, of howell, w • in
the eity this wlek.
Mr.. The. Young, of
ian, was visit In tbe el
tb Ch-lit-
this week.
M.. F. M. 4.Iusie sod Miter, Wm
Liss e, of How , were iu the city
NY.et nerds y
Ja es C. 1 .wan, of :limn'
Chrittia , was shopping in the city
tit • els.
r. and MIL J E lt,ckette, of
intgousery, opeut Monday iu the
Mot. Bettie Wane, of C.arie ville,
I. visiting relatives iu this city and
eottuty.
Mies Uoris Tate has retooled
from a pleasant visit to Paducah
where ehe has been visiting Mewls
sod Wet i res.
Mrs. It T. Cook, of Arkadelphia,
Ark., spud her mister, Mies Maud
Roach, of Moutgomery, are Lite guests
of Mr. anti M:m. E. H. Loug.
40.
Cot. clerk Not a candidate.
C .1. A. H. liar', of this city, who
was nominated by the Republican
committee, of the Third Judicial Die-
triet for Commonwealth s Attorney,
has filed the proper papers showing
that lie is not a csndidate and will
not mialt• ii.. Mee. This learn Mr.
James R. lierrett entirely without
oppewiltiou in the district, and, of
courts., insure. h;s re-election by a
handsome nit jority to the ponilon
a hich he has filed with marked
ability, fidelity aud courage. This
good new, will be received with great
pleasure by h • host of friends
throughout the district.
• SMITH I YES lloND,
Mr J. W. !Smith gave bond for his
appearance In the McCracken Circuit
Court soon after the de
elslon Of Ilse hid** holding him for
stub Adatteblet. He teltirtioil In
Hopkinerille list evoilltig firer the
Ii HIS W41141011 Ike
aria lid0 14 • WWI
11 141114111i: NO 4131 F I. Wit
411 Cut
V-wipr
Julia f. Joitueog, retillord's ,
S C writes: "J he(' buff-red I I
years with tieZellia a- d use at times
conlito d to toy bed. 1 he itching was
terrible My sou-le law got me tine
half di II -II bottles of ltoutai,uc It mei
Halt, welch entirely cured me, and
I ask yeti to publ:elt this for the bene-
fit of other. •ufieriug in lime wan-
urn.'
H FILO Fiilt MAN-WAI'011TER.
J Smith Held Over Pantie Hie
Sood Fixed st %Woo
A te *gram received in this city
just before golug to press, states that
J. W. Smith has been held over for
mauelaughter under a bond of $800
Tue preliminary examination which
has been iii progress since Saturday
had just been concluded with the re-
sult se above stated. All of the evi-
(epee with the exeeptIon of a few
Withtratts who coutradicted them-
selves repeatedly, teuded to show
that the defendant was justifiable
sod to et tablish the self-defeuse.
Mr. Smith will find uo difficulty in
giving the requisite bond, and it Is
doub.ful if the grand jury returns an
udic:uieut.
- 
--name*
John T•mpla Grays..
The Chautauqua Circles 01 this
city prowl., their patroue a brilliant
swim They have climen the gifted
(iron/late J din Temple Ii rise., to
deliver the (pelting let Ws. Tlie
date 1111A beets fixed Moult.)', Oct. It.
thf Mr. Univ.. it is only arceseary to
quote the opt:lions of a few sialitisut
A im•fieane
Th !rise Neisori Pag 'HI. rprech
Is a UnsalliC of eloquence."
Henry Wetting's: "He is the most
eloqu• nt S putheruer of to-day."
Grover Cleveland: "Ile I. the most
brilliant and statesmanlike orator
heard in New York in years."
Public Opini.pu: "John .Teniple
Graves may be called this successor
of Henry W. Grady."
Abram 14. Hewitt: “Al,r4t iiiiislied
orotor I've liven, in year.. He
Womb! have Levu a Amen to speak for
the South at the Werhinet in Cen•
tenni& "
David It 11 It "In John Temple
tiraveo, I have heard H•eiry Lowly
surpassed."
Mies Beast. Welts.
The columns of the 1 sw Ert.t have
frt fluently been brightened by ptrtle
eoutributiono (tutu the pen of Miss
Besets W. Well., formerly of this
city. Our readers will bear us out in
the assertion that her verses show
evidences of a very high order of
genius. Tuere are delicate touches
iti her liner, and sometimes senti-
ments inepireot by fine) -flights into
realms where Poe and Coleridge
dreamed and drifted.
Mint Wells is now a resident of St
L lulls. Front a late issue of the st.
Lriui• Republic, the following verse,
entitled "A Song to Elaine," arejpken:
orange and myrtle are fair far you,
And Jour Northern eye can gaze
Cana trate half dark with shimmering blue,
Half steeped in • goidea haze.
• nd yo ur cup is tilled to tie brim, you say.
Filled with It.''. isweatteet '-ne;
Thus I take from your hand, so far away.
A sling that cannot illalne
Vor your sunlit waves creep 0011y and mow
s, break on a Northern al.ore,
I wou'il it had parted us long ago,
Forever and evermore.
Vour hair is touched with the glimmering
gold
Ai the ahadow• co. me Intl go;
Iii. nietaory's light on a story toll
In the twilight long ago.
?Scout the dear, dead Ids that was all a dream
I turn td your worls jiggly •
And Inv heart, where sweet lay the golden
gleam,
Grows chill with a sudden psi°,
1. r the wave is between us now, you say,
sisee the 111•Ir May dream 1/I our:
I would it had swept us apart that day,
Feretrer sad evermore.
a
Mrs. M. E. It Age...) has returned
bent her regular trip t tlie large
cities aod will soon arinquiice her
regular fall epeuieg or iniilluery.
Her stock will be larger and )))))
varied than ever before.
Mr. tieorge Wills, a ilopular young
merchant of Jelien, Was married
yesterday to Minnie, daugh-
ter of Mr. William NIarou, of the
Beverly •icinity. Toe ceremony
wIll take place at the home of the
bride.
Tne Oweushoro Messenger says
that Speaker Crisp has assured (',pt.
Eels f uis welititniers to make three
rpeeetie- in be S-eond Distrito. It is
likely that Mn. Crisp will speak iii
llis three- most important cities of
Eill10' district, 4/Relit/Writ, lien-
(lentos and II pkiurville.
.M. W0e, the electrician in charge
of the couetru ef the electric
light plant, arrived in the city Satur-
day tied im now busy superintendtug
the erection mid adjut Burnt of the
machinery at the power house. The
dynamos have been shipped and
will arrive this week. •
Mr. Ike Lipetine, formerly of this
city, and now oee of the leading
merchants of Gainesville, 04., haa
our thanks for late copies of Georgia
paper,. Tbe politiesl situation down
there is attracting much attention
now, and the proopects are good for a
big Democratic victory utxt Novem-
ber.
In the case of Jo Slaughter's ad
ministrators against the L. Jt, N. rail-
road Company, the jury gave judg-
ment in favor of the plaintiffs tif out-
cent and cost. It was proved to the
satisfaction of the jury that S:augh
ter was not a powwow on the accom-
modation but Was stealing a role at
the time of the eollimon.
JAHIPP A. NIcKei r r partied
through the city ;Settitilay putout, In
I ulloes *list, he goes to 1111 lintel'.
latit ettgligstrietits for the llettineratle
111111mitil I Ittlittillte. HI. «Of 'lila are
III oPy thitillell the
HoililkI Atm.. ftn. ostim
!t dlg *l3ltI*ih iiifhi. tif
111111 Q11111144
W 4. 1 ,Tripms It 1,,!post Anui11-i.141oot fitrioef t4Ilttofilvitivfi
tics t.ceo the
py tri1111111111I,P1 if t$ mug not in
1.-aolou by which It. tabs heir to
C.!,uo0,oU11. His lawyer tells him
that the moues, will be in his posses-
sion in elue.ey days, and adds that
the .mall SUM of $11 is needed to pay
certain cot poration take-.
Tile Fermi re and Laborer.. Sub
Unions, of Christian couuty, Ks.,
are hereby notified that the l'ounty
Carrot will meet at the Court Howse
in Hopkinsville, at 10 a. m. on the
7th of Oct., len2, and continue in ses-
sion until the business before it is
completed. Ills hoped that all sub-
unions will send full delegations as
an interesting meeting is desired.
John %V. Jones,
Preeident of Co.
Mr. Thomas Williamson, 1r., who
has been in•the employ of B mte &
Wright for reversl years, left this
morning for Colbert, Indian Terri-
tory, where he will wake his future
home. No wore worthy and deserv-
ing young man (o'er left Htniklus-
ville and the NEW ERA Hue a large
circle of frieuda in wishing him suc-
cess in his Weetern home. Mr. Will-
iamson is a son of our fellow towns-
man, W. T. Williamson. He will
lecate with his brother, H. It. Will-
iatuson, who has been in the Terri-
tory for several years anti is n iw •
prosperous merchant at 'often.
Mr. Bud Hooper awl Muss Davie
Hooper, both if this city eloped to
ClarttavIlle Ssiortlay 111111 were quiet-
ly married at the .Nriington Hotel.
Tory neurned to this city Saturday
evening and wit reside at the home
of the bride.' father, Mr. Ir. J.
Momper. The groom Is as industrious
and theta/sec young man, and his
bride- a popular lady with many
friends who will extend congratula-
thou,. They were accompanied to
Clarksville by Mr. Bud Steele and
Miss Annie Hower and Mr. Geo.
'looser and Miss Putty.
Mr. W. S. Wilber' left Monday for
Lebanon, Tenn., where lie will ma-
Ukulele in the law depart:to-et of
( 'utuberland Mr
Withers' to embrace
the law am a prtifeerlion Was rrschlet
slier MOON del.betation awl a i.are•
fiti toluebletattios ut on pi mobilitire
II. Is a gentleman of liberal educe-
tin 1, of sterling tralt•oof RIM
itelustrlotte halt I., and few )oung
men can boast a larger elude of true
friends. He 'mow saes to a marked
degree the qualities enrential to suc-
cess in his closen field of istor and
us prediet for him a brilliant carter
at the bar.
"WALTER (illIAInitttN, 5.11 A HERO
Moms." By Mr.. Bettie Houston
Jones, of Pee Dee, Ky.
Tbe plot of this hook is quite an
Ingenlotie our, and results in all In-
teresting 'tory. The Peelle Is laid in
Kentucky and the local color is
[demoting, While this tilithor is original
iu her invention of incidents. The
hero possesses greet generosity anti
nobility I f eharacter, and is thor-
oughly Imbued with a reverential
spirit, and loves fired with a much
zreater degree of humble submission
and trustfulness than usuelly charac-
terize boys of his tender yearl. The
tomk is well written and meritorious,
while the moral is excellent, tend-
ing-s. It doer-to arouse and stimu-
late the best impulees of- youth to
high and noble aims. The hero,
after vatioupt adventures, is firtally
marfled ?ifto a charming girl of
many admirable traits of character,
end the happy 'couple decide that
life holds no greater happinees than
union and no greater sorrow than
parting, sto the story e tide happily, as
it does tionietIllien even in the real
world of fact.. Tile hook is calculated
to elevate and etrengthen not only
youthful readers but also the more
[matured, and deserves a wide circu-lation.
!113 1•111111:11.: II::
II 11111110 11111!
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vale arid N-olivi
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rotesined in t
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awarded tyst) by
court yesterday.
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Invade of the jury
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1.41H SALE: -2,000
arge plump wheat, !; Mob Visit, a Negro Marl and Wife
•heat, onion, cockle nem Kelly.
per feet I y dry arid
airy stands of bees,
Joh Ferg snit wile, colored,
acOn, Bell, Ky.
aiir residing to-sr Kelly Station, were
!II !lie district olvetitiou at Kota- 
virited illie.day Ity about forty'
we, 0... Ti, the c unties f the third men who ocdt them (tom their cabin
jUilietal ilititriet ill be ehtt I d in the to the tit we+. lieur liy, g lii
'following Volpe, 0,1 a lane lynell *I hey were tr.-:its Very
111*.i.irity ()Vet
Vote slloway ti,
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ity, Has pure hatteil
e 1/ I Jesup's aye-
10%e hi- fatuity to
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re and is els! qua -
a we!,',. iii aetpitel-
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e ecconamodation
r e last AprO, was
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The case of Jo
istrators who PUO
it is now in the
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youtie citiz-n, of
NIiidied Croft, of
riled at 11 o'clock
•die M grow it
. ith belong to
insane, families of
pity, and bre we.I
al circles of North
THE oLDEsT FITIZEN GONE.
Hod of a Useful an
Mr. Ktrtiey
Honorable 4'sreer-
Wyman Dead
At ten o'clock londay Mr. Kin-
ley Teryinan tli at his 110Mil OD
South Virgini• • ett in the Wlst year
of his age anti af r in illness on only
a few weeks. to the hour of his
death he retainei bis courcioumnese
and realizing all Mt surrouudingiehe
died quietly and calmly, as he had
lived gently.
Mr. Twymatt hi
the rapt iserk tii
on Sunday, S-pt.
sixty-fifth t hod
liege. But it %%-
should cut vice t
Mr. Twyniati wa
vil e'• oltleet tin
nih here a lin lit
that, lie, 1 tit tool
(hie illy so no
iletly 110 "Solo
buy Ilia *loot I
I two. %law 11.. tots pt..44
Rii111 .I4 11,1110. tell !Hilt' 111111
1111;1 14,4111 1, ,111,,i It11,1 III
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I
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e member of the
lu Fellows lodges of
latter order bad
rial.
issnostt own Items.
Bennettstowu, Ky., Sept. '.!5, '92.-
Madame Burn° says th, re will be
several wedding in this vicinity ere
many weeks his e gone. Wi'l give
names later.
protracte meeting will coma
[nonce at Shami elittroli on lite :Ird
Sunday in Oct Ater, and at Little
River the 2tol 14 mday In tine nionth.
Judge W.,W. Meliensie has not
been well for versl weeks; he is
suffering from eaknees sail Net-
voum prosiration
Mr. J. Mack .loss, who plena the
vacation at ho e, Lisa returned to
hicago to flnliui his course at school.
Mite Bessie t Howell, of Texas, is
visiting her sun • Mrs. Susan Brains.
They gave am'o-light pie nie Mon-
day night In Ito or of their guest.
NI re. Dr. ('olll s and Nils.. Kemple
Sherrill are viii ng friends lit Evan"-
ville.
Misr Liteile T al tier Is vo.ltitig this
week In I..fays e
m i„„ tie I) woll, of 1' Oro, vislt•
il friend'. bore Pet fitly.
11r,JtiIuii tinily, of Frenkilis
retool'', III., se • visiting here not
Peng toner.
slims 1 tra Cue s tearldng Peltier! at
Ilerntinn.
Allem M innie tevention Is vielting
NI -es Bearish (rca'., near Roaring
Spring.
Mrs. Hutton is quite sick at the
residence of It- I. I i. Joiner.
Lot las:.
QakU ove Jot fines
oak ;rove, I' y., Sept. 2:1, '91.- Dr.
J. II. Word, wl has been quite sick
with malarial f
Mr. II. N
from the east
his fall stock of
Miss Nellie
home to-day fr
A snake, fo
Salem Allure
created quite
meet among tit
'ration.
Mr. El Sot
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out girls! Do
riding some of
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ing her (tang
Itowliug (,reen
%V. I). Com
Miss Millie, MI
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tobacco crops
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110111ft '14:1 DOLLARS
to any family, is Dr. Kaufmann'm iNsuRANGEbook on 4 i 14444P•14; t1/I ly I I'llAtIlltedplate. flrflutl life; don't be litimbilagt d
hut cure you sent. Seed I hires 2 veil t
stamps for po ,tage to A. P. 4 )rd14my
& Co.. Boston, Mesa , teed receive It AND COLLECTINC
copy free.
PREFERRED LOCALS AC
For the best wheat drill
in America, buy the Buck-
Eye, sold by .Jno. H. Green
A: Co.
HOPKI ;3YILLE. KY.
 
 Oily PUilienY for Sale.
Fine linen tablets at
Wylv & Burnett's,
R-,a-cly! Reidy! Ready!
John Moayon IIIS just receivrd It is
splendid stock bought for the cash
and remember that a dollar made is
g tar seVee-SIIII Iloiiciut John,
Tile Farnier'• Friend, will cell you
dry goods, clothing, boots sled thoes
fig lees ttttt nee Dorn any house in
Kentucky. Cell and see II,.
.1 Moayon.
Store will be eloped Saturday, Wt.
1, 1,92.
FOR SALE.
Two beautiful and de-
sirable lots on South
Blain street apply to
Hunter Wood
W. P. WiLfree.
The largest assortment of
box paperyou ever saw.
Wyly, t\- Burnett.
Lots For Sale.
it not sold sooner prh me.
I) will sell et imblie nue-
thin to the biehemt
in ()lint
flooltlio01110,
I 11,111111.1 114
1111.PP
Ph nil 0'1 di
01-I3'l3Or \ll_liiUt
terms reasonable.
(;iis Young.
NEE' ncio.
For the bett picket fenc-
ing at rock bottom prices,
call on J0111 METCALF.
Wheat Drills.
The celebrated empire-
Kentucky drag-Spring hoe
and Havana press drills for
sale by FoaitEs & BRO.
The Buck Eye low down
drill has no neck weight for
sale by Jno. R. Green & Co.
Stray Notice.
Taken up as astray by .1. C. Allen,living at Old Hainbridge on the Hop-
kiun and Princeton mid In
Christian county on the 10 into., one
gray borne mule, aged about twelve
yearn, rind appeare to be miff lit the
neck, and fifteen and a half handshigh but having no brands or other
mark', end altich I have appraised
at the value of one hundred dollars.
Wituesa niv hand this 15th day ef
September, 1592.
'I'. I. De4.5isei, J. P. I.
Hopi. 2.4,a It.
- -
The Buek-o'c fertilizer
feed is positively free front
rust and will not wear out,
for sale by Jno. R. Green
Co.
Wheat Drills.
Buy the Empire
wheat drill, it is t h e
best drill ou the mar-
ket, xvaranted to gi e
satisfaction. -Can s e 11
you the best wheat fer-
tilizer and bone meal.
Large stock on hand
FORBES & BROS.
.I no. It. Green A. Co. can
sell you fertilizer. puyliblf.
out of ).our.whetit crop no‘l
year, W it 110Ut
HARNESS
Saddles, lismes, 'llains.
Blankets, 1.sp Dusters,
Whips, Collars, Sweat Pads
and Fly Nets
ver Is eouvrieesing.
etieliee has returned " "1"I 5.!4't rur liric''s•
where he purchased
goods.
Villiame is expected
iii ElktOu.
nil in the organ at - -
last Suitt's'', has Jno. R. Green k Co.
good deal of excite- handle nothing but the pur-
est brands of fertilizer and
meritill, a promiuent do not buy or tell cheap
tf 
•
this Wait 
stuff. Call and get their
a few dap. since and
ISM 1.41 of thus' roe:Jere:-
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the ft 401 s is ere re:ettsell.
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from* neighbor and will be tried onUBCKNEil HAYS
dayiii  the Niagis-
REAL ESTATE,
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an !lel/ buggy. I. ,fik price's.
't you want to go Farm For Sale.hese lovely eves?
N. NIcKetizie is visit- will offer for isle on NIon.litY,
tier Mrs. Potter Ira :::::r iu 
this' 
tlteri, 17.1:1 7 .:,.::ft
the faro. known tas the Abort place,
min tool daughter, militated the town id
cut Teur„Itsy
 hi Hop.
the Ohio. Valley railroads criers at
will soon have their I iracey. The :arin ((mutating about(mead
 and core cue 17o mires. Terni• 
made known on
dies of sale. Jos. 1'. Wooldridge,
Haan' d&w1t. ,,Executor,
1 IF.7.14.gliit two ...!..r, frn Ill, I, - ! l.k !Ii I l...
acre lot, wnei .•'...: ti, ... ..,.• - „ ea-t ;111
street. c imlach.••a, • in it li 1 li Ill,,f ... I. al!.
ved,•tulde. die e it, ts. 1 rep..•,,ii Chit . 11L; all .
so n....iin. A owl in i d Iii•ii..,- -0,.ri .1 iit b.,
1.II't ••ii,..) 1 ef11.• .
HUNTING'S
E.,:tsrcd,.1./(Dus
PiRilrohd Shows.
Triple
Circus,
Nlouster Our opening talies place and %%ill out ril-ttl ally
:tv I usetini, thing. eN er before stioNN n in this cit,
\Idiom:Circ. . .1 \
Alpiariant. 11, it
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MILLINERY OPENING
IT
TUESDAY,S-FEPT.27th
FIFTY PATTERN HATS
'Will be placed before you, representing unique
ideas and striking features totally unlike any-
thing ever seen in this country. It will surprise
30u, don't miss it. ()lir dress goods department
has 110 rival, abounding in the choicest fabrics,
beautiful designs, turd rid' eolorings. Come
feast rnir es, a perfeet treat is‘aits you.
Richards, Klein & Co.
Clothing
Clothing
that Fits.
Iltuiest
Talk.
We are daily receiving our immense
stock of fall and winter
CLOTHING,
Furnishing' Coods, Hats. Caps, &c.
For quality and styles they stand without
an equal. In buying a snit of clothes the
iirst thing to be sonsidsrod is -the pattern.
1 ' the second the ft, the third the price. Weare confident we can pletuse in all. Ourtime i.4 yours.
Latest
Styles.
•
Mammoth Clothing & Shoe Co ---Sitecearsors to-Pye, Dicken k Wan.
IRMMMVI3E3MIR,
We are presenting to each purchaser of a High
Art Suit or Overcoat costing 815.00 or more
A Genuine Imported Stem-
Wind Swiss Watch.
It is an opportunity to get tt watch for nothing
that you wont atm have.
J. H. Anderson & Co.
11111 irlePt~dindninri.1111FIIP/SIIPIP1091,18, eadierae .4iamearrallirTetillATS
eisialUlarisiMissizommemm
1 NEW oo Ds-- N ENN STY ES-N EW BRICS.NEW CLOTHING STORE.
Everything New= 1.
NEW AT, NE FURNISHINGS.
 AID 
HAVE YOU SEEN I
Those elegant DOUBLE
BREASTED SUITS in Grays
and Browns. IT'S NO
FAULT OF OURS it you have
not They are all the go.
OvercoatS.
IF YOU KNEW what Wit
EN 0 W about our Overcoats
You' d buy one before they
are all gone. A word to
wise is sufficient.
111111•1111111•111
WI., ARE 11A 1).1114Y
BY GIVIN6 V_114L'ES T1L‘T \NAN. EX-
AMINE OUR STYLES.
COX BROS
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PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
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giNciEstcoges. •
A Faintly Aft at
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Pleasure ter the Parents,
New Life forth* 01.1 Font&
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pr. r p •rity peace. I. e 'tie
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lsower al•.1 all its attendees( e5
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ires' A COMEDY I4 'LYTIME.11..1.11hestled Old t.re.tlettien and
1.11111g 111.41M3on IJIC 4.,,t ,'ton.
THE GREAT
TEMPERANCE DRINK
of the home. A *3 cent
package makes 3 galkeas ol
a de 11.. ions, st re n gtheniza
effervercent he% crags. .0
Don't he dawit Its dealer.
the take of larger pront, tells you
9pm...ober k 111.t Is •• !Ott at
...lie N•11ni11.111.41 avowal
MUNN sooltioe115 Kis'.
-Located In Hai.kitinville,-
Mice at John 6, Ws' Stabip
Will Examine Your Stock
Free af Charge.
SALESME•WAI4TED.AT ONCE
To sell our Choi. e tery soh., IC. sts•ttr,
rommorloo and s1ra.1:. work ior earnest
workers ELLIS ANt•rlt &HARRY,
Mt Hope Nurseries. tioeheater, N. 1.
Establisbed I1•40 W 111
-1PRASI TOCIrD.-
Tonsorial Parlors, Seventh street, nest duo.
IC ropesn Hotel. Skillful barbers. Care
...sett
EIP.We make a specialty of eutttaa ladle-
s-ea eldldrea's bale.
- - -
SPECIAL RUN J 19.
einzatekeir wee' e • E 311T111.
'Tyler's Irameas Antique Roil Car.
Saba Peak eamopiletar, see ape L.-caisson.
No. 4004.3 ft. 6 Lit. Tont. C2ie.0o
No. 4009.4 ft. 6 is. " • t21 00
No. 4010.5 ft. long. - - "
Also see new ISO pass catalogue (Os
11192. Croat cut of about 40 pw cent lions
Sonnet het. BOORS FREE. postage .(cc.
Shipped from it. Lows, Mo., or .tahaaapol.s. le/
BANK COUNTER% .3 %PE( 131.11T.
We refer to every Rank In Th.rty States.
TYLER DESK CO.. St. Louis, Mo.
J. C. McDavitt,
0 ?ATI!, T .
Over Etilly's Jewelry eStore
HOPTEINSIIILLE - - - -
OPPICF !NI HorPl. bt BLIP( K. UP PTA 1R.'t
w iu o.ectloe In tn. Marta Oa Unrivitas
sad %dicta Ins 'one t, e
An investment secured by let
gage on impreved real estate •t
to suceseq 50 tier cent, of it •• - vii
ue, la sate is it wit? A
with •I 
...sating% of I:: r .1, -
SISRUM MU. Pee .ri.d in le, tit.loi•-•:•ii
desirable, is It net? is Ow it oil
of oecurity tem get arid Vie let the
profit you make if you ',ate stook
the GLOBE BUILDINO it LOAN
UO , of L,UipVjl5e, Ki For internee
tiou eali CALLI••• tt WA I. LAC E,
Agents, or adoresei the Herne om.....
13ti acres of laml partly in the town
of ("rotten. Ky.. improvenientr,
dwelling with 3 rooms, good stable
and barn, 40 acres in timber, F-0 !wren
in grass. Price eleene apply too John
soi re ou the premiers or us, Canis &
Wallace.
A farm near Kelly Station, Ky.
Well improved and well watered,
contains 10e aeres. Will sell at a
bargain.
T. J. Ryan place 7 ruitest north of
Hopkineville, near Greeuville road,
contains 158 acres, orchard, good im-
provements+, well watered.
At a bargain, a farm on North aide
RUSIIIel I ville pike, einitainiug to wires
about 2,1e miles from Hopkinson:Ile,
Ky.
For sae, lots in Steen addition to
Hopkinseille, Ky. These lots sire
well located mud are situated west
and east Of the ft. It. treek.
McPherson lot situated en south
side of 15th St., Hop insville. Ky.
11 deportee lois for mete, situated
OD east side of Ci..rkevillo Mt., in
Ky belungieg to the
Wallace te-irm, and b lug a part of
Sharp eddition te the cite of Hole
kinsville.
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
OfrOffiee in rooree letely eccupied
by poet ofnee.
Hopkinsville. - Ky.
O. girl alseit . ers old sat
next the window 1.1 .• rear crusts
brat sit an 1 leN ....I ear 'In
rptte of the -I...old:It; It tattier she
: sikett cool and treni. in len elute
blue eyes 4.11t lan.wently upon
it hot aril pc Tati•m. Upai
11'7 head '''re a I in wavy 
hat of
eawrk. Ingle sill 511'.15V, art mud the
crown et which was a garlana of
great flaneug /NI/Tieniviucli dangled
loosely from their rubber stems.
The car was an tild one, and there
was no little fenre to separate the
person sinner where she did from the
person sitters; in the side seat next to
the (Toss sectiou. The girl sat well
into the &Ismer and bc•hind her in the
side seat mut an tiM gentleman who
hail taken off his hat, and whose
largo bald spot was turned toward
the girl.
Neither dreamed of iuterfering
with the obber: but the motion Id
the train set the peppen tin the girl's
bat nodding and they te.kleil the
grapiest:tan on his bald spot. Pie wits
reading lib newspaper and made an
als:entminoect pass at the imaginary
fly, with the result of giving the big
hat a snort slap. The girl half
looked art_ -ad to see who was jot'
ling her, 1 -t the old gentleman did
not notice ner. She settled lewk in
her seat /reedit. and again her pop-
pies scratched the gleaming spheroid
behind her.
Again the man slapped at the fly,
with much energy this time, and
either his hand or his shoulder
touched th_ girl's shoulder. She was
startled and looked ready to run
away, but there were no empty senssi
near by and she hesitated. The old
gentleman, on- his part, turn 1
around and regarded her with a look
of momentary suspicion which
changed to puZZIell surpriee.
By this time several persons sit-
ting near the unconscious cornice
ants were indulging in broad griee
which din not tuld to the peace ,f
mind either of Man or girl; but they
gradually resouned their former atti-
tudes, and again the poppies dangle •1
against the skull of the unfortunate
old gentleman, who turned nrotuel
sharply. when the trailing flower
brushed against his nose. With a
look of miegled disgust and relief--
because he understood at last--he
turned his bald spot toward the wiu-
dow, while his neighbors smiled at
the close of the comedy, and the girl
continued to look out of her big blue
eyes at a world wherein was mu n
that she didn't know about-New
York Times.
The Tone of Reteentedlories.
A misguided person recently, who
was desirous of being cheerful, and
seeking something that would raise
his apirits, and who had perhaps in
his soul a hankering after beauty,
said that he could not find in any
book shop or newsstand a novel or
short story of recent date that was
not nnplecia.nt in subject, and did
not end either in despair or degrada-
tion. Even in the railway trains the
same discouraging and altogether
dyspeptic papulum was offered to
him; the ti am n seemed to be run by
Schopenhauer. Every day a shoal
of fiction is issaed, and it is nearly
all of this character. All the young
writers catch this note. We cannot
deny their sincerity.
They do not yet know by caperi-
Klee that it is not a cheerful world
they have fallen into. but their atti-
tude to life is that of sadness, inves-
tigating sadness aided by a micro-
acsipe. The duty is laid upon them
of studying life as it really is, of e.r.-
peeling its weakness and imperfec-
tion, its evil and its ugliness. This
study is usually made without hope.
And the study being always down-
ward, it cornea to be felt that one
cannot be altogether sincere without
toeing- sad and too often coarse.--
Charles Dudley Warner in Harper's.
A Rafrelliing (Operation.
Wash the head, ttspecially the buck
part, in water just as hot as ran be
borne. Take a oponese or towel, solie
it in the hot water. anti put it on tilt-
back of the neck, holding the head
down and letting thiohot water run
over it Repeat this four or five
minutes awl the face will look like
a boiled intoner. Then take a dash
of conl water, wipe the head -dry, lie
down for fifteen minutes and one
will feel like a new man or woman.
Moreover-this is for the ladies-it's
the best thing in the world to give a
wed, clear vs AriPleXit/1.1.-- New York
Recorder,
A Curlews Accident.
TWO small boys found a lx.ttle of
soda water, which they proceeded to
open by Vaeing it on the road and
hammering on the neck with astone.
The neck broke, and a piece of glass
flew into the eye of one of the boys,
wounding Reoseriously that it had
to be removed. --London Tit-Bits.
About clones
The water clock was known in
Rome. B. (:. 158. Dial clocks were
first put up in A. D. 913; striking
cloeks were Saracenie, about NO ;
pendulum clocks were invented in
1541: repeating clocks in 1576. - St.
Louis Globe-Demecrat.
Woman's °platen.
Reverence every woman s opinion,
whether it be to you right or wrong.
-Rice.
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Shaking Hands at riench Fun, bib '
A moist painful euseen at F tich
funerals is -the posting at h(I exit
door of the chureh wherein the cwt.-
Muniee take place of the male head
of the deceased person's fatally, the
widower in the eldest eon or brother.
whose (Inte it is to sleike hands with
tiviiry perste' will) hits Iltten present
at the else when once they are
over and people are piing away It
is not etiqu tte for the gentlemen to
speak to too-body, but if he is moven
to tt•ars hie weeping is -considered a
'met apprnpriiate action.-Paris Let-
Hospitality.
Little Ethel -Mamma, nety I invite
Lucy Leeket in to diner:
Mamme Why today:
Little Ethel - 'Cause 1 wants her to
4•011/1(` when 1<-iii be real hospitable,
suet I can teday. We ie goin to have
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